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ADVERTISEMENT . 

. '"f HE flattering reception which this 

' work has experienced fro1n a dis

cerning Public, calls forth a tribute 

of gratitude fro1n the Author, and 

n1erits his ·warmest thanks. With 

the assistance of several intelligent 

friends, this edition is considerably 

enlarged. 

It is very extraordinary, that 

no work of any consequence ex

cept the present, was ever present

AS 

r,. / 



VI .ADVERTISEMENT. 

ed to the Public, on the Art of 

Confectionary. 

As the Author had the honor 

to occupy a distinguished situation 

u1 this particular departtnent, he 

has availed himself of 1nany years' 

experience and application in com

posing this perfortnance, which he 

again submits to the indulgence and 

candour of his readers. 

The Author is particularly In

debted to several gentlemen in the 

profession, and others for the valu

able communications 'v hi eh he has 

received for the present edition. 



ADVERTISEMENT. vii 

In answer to the enquiries of 

his friends, the Author takes this 

opportunity to mention, that he is 

proceeding with all prudent dis

patch in composing a System of 

Cookery, including the latest im

provements of the Art in fashion

able Life. 
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THE 

CO~fPLETE 

C 0 N F E C T I 0 NE R. 

-~ 

FINE SAVOY BISCUITS. 

BREAK twelve eggs and put t~1e 
yolks in a bason, then put in twelve 
ounces of powdered sugar \Vith the 
yolks, rasp the rind of four lentons, 
and mix and stir the rind up with the 
yolks and sugar, and beat them with a 
wooden spoon ten tninutes, then whisk 
the w bites in a copper pan, but do not 
leave \vhisking th ~n'l till they are al
n1ost strong enough to bear an egg, or 
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!:! THE COMPLETE 

they will go to water and be spoiled ; 
and when you think you have whisked 
then1 enough, then tnix the yolks with 
them with a wooden spoon as light as 
possible, when it is mixed well, take 
ten ounces of fine flour as dry as possi
ble, and stir up with the eggs and su
gar, but not too n1uch, only till it mixes 
with the eggs ; then take a small tea
~poon and take out a spoonful of the 
batter and pull it along the paper, and 
as you pull the spoon along the paper 
push the batter dow·n with your finger~ 
so as to n1ake the biscuit three inches 
long, and about half an inch wide; 
sift sotne sugar over them before you 
put them in the oven, which must be 
very hot, but be careful that they are 
not burnt, for they soon scorch if you 
do not watch them; when they are 
done cut them off the paper while 
they are hot .. 



CONFECTIONER. 

FINE SPUNGE BlSCUITS. 

T.A.KE three quarters of a pound of 
powdered sugar, and put it in a bason, 
take twelve eggs and break the whites 
in a copper pan, put the yolks in with 
sugar, beat the sugar and yolks toge 
ther \vith a \Vooden spoon, till you see 
the sugar and yolks blow up in blad .. 
ders of wind : then 'vhisk the whites 
\Veil till they are almost fit to bear an 
egg on them ; then mix the yolks and 
the sugar with thew hites, with a large 
spoon very lightly, and stir them as 
little as possible, only till you see the 
whites and yolks are just tnixed; then 
take ten ounces of fine flour and 1nix 
well 'vith the eggs; butter the tin 
moulds well, before you put the bar-

B 2 



4 :THE COlVIPLETE 

ter 1n thetn, otherwise you will not 
get the1n out when they are baked, 

.. when you have filled the tins, sift a 
little powdered sugar on the top of 
then1, before you put them in the 
oven ; it makes the1n a very fine ice : 
let your oven be n1oderate, and when 
baked, take then1 out of the tins while 

they are hot. 

ORANGE HEART BISCUITS. 

TAKE three quarter~ of a pound of 

po\vdered sugar, and put it in a pew
ter bason with thirty yolks of eggs, 
and take seven preserved orange peels, 
pound them in a n1ortar very fine, 

quite to a paste, then take a handful 
of sweet and half a handful of bit· 
ter aln1onds, pound them ery fine 
and mix them with a little orange 
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flower \Vater; then put four eggs, 
yolks and \vhites together, and put 
then'l in the bason with the sugar, 
eggs and peal, mix them all well to
gether \Vith a wooden spoon in each 
hand, and beat then1 till you see 
the batter rise very much, (though 
you can hardly beat them too light,) 
till it turns quite \vhite, and puffs up 
in bladders ; then put in half a pound 
of sifted flour, and mix it with the 
batter very lightly; then butter the 
hearts, fill them, and sift a little pow
dered suga! over the top of them, be· 
fore you put them in the oven, which 
must be rather quick, but not too hot, 
otherwise they will not be light, and 
take them out of the tins while they 
are hot. 
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6 THE COMPLETE 

NAPLES BISCUITS. 

,.fake one pound and a half of Lis
bon sugar, put it into a little copper 
saucepan_, and three quarters of a pint 
( vvine nTeasure) of \Vater, in with the 
sugar, and one small cup full of orange 
flower water, and boil the sugar with 
the water till it is all tnelted; then 
break hvelve eggs, vvhites and yolks 
together, \Vhisk then1 'vell, then pour 
the Lisbon syrup boiling hot in \vith 
the eggs, and \vhisk thetn as fast as 
you can at the time of pouring in the 
syrup, or the eggs vvill spoil; when 
you have poured it all in, keep \Vhisk-
ing it till it is quite cold and set ; when 
it is cold, take one pound and an half 

of flour, and n1ix it as light as possi

ble; then put h-Yo sheets of paper on 
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the copper plate you bake on, and 
take one sheet of paper, and I?ake the 
edges of it stand up about an inch and 
a half high, and pour your batter in 
it, sift some powdered sugar over it, 
and put it in the oven ; attend it care
fully, to prevent its burning on the 
top ; do not leave the oven one n1i

nute, when you think it is near baked 
enough; and when baked, take it out 
in the paper, and let it stand till cold, 
then turn it over, and wet the bottom 
of the· paper till the paper comes off 
with ease, then cut it to what size you 
like : you tnay bake it in small tins if 
more convenient. 

SYRINGE BISCUITS. 

TAKE one pound of sweet al
Jnonds, and pound them in a marble 

.B4 



8 THE COMPLE'rE 

tnortar very fine, with whites of eggs, 
but be careful not to make them too 
\vet \vith the eggs, only just \VCt 
enough to prevent the ahnonds from 
getting oily, and \Vhen you find they 
get rather dry, then put another white 
of an egg in them, and pound then1 
so fine, till you can scarce feel the least 
lun1p of an almond in it; then rasp the 
rind of six len1ons very fine, and put 
in t\VO pounds and a half of powdered 
sugar, and mix the sugar, almonds, 
and peel together as a paste; then take 
a syringe mould tnade of copper, 
about twelve inches long, and about 
two inches wide, n1adc round, and to 
scre\v off at the botton1, ~yith a 1 little 
round copper plate, the size of the in
side of the syringe \Vith a little hole 
cut in the middle of it, in the shape 
of a star, and the mould must have 
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two handles about the middle of it;* 
then roll your paste to fill h~lf your 
mould; take a rammer of wood the 
thickness of the mould, put it over 
the paste and squeeze it out against 
l)lOUr breast upon the dresser, which. 
must be floured a little, so as not to 

' stick, and it will come out at the bot
tom of the mould, cut it in pieces. 
about three inches long, and join them ~ 

in rings, put three sheets of paper un- · 
.dcr them before you put them into the 
oven, otherwise they \vill burn,. for 
your oven must be very brisk .. 

ROBE DE CHAMBRE BISCUITS. 

TAKE syrup of sugar, and boil it 
over a brisk charcoal fire, till it comes 

* See Plate X. 
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10 THE COMPLETE 

to caramel, then have some Jordan al
monds ready, and put them into the 
caramel sugar, stir them up with a 
large \Vooden spoon over and over, till 
you see they are covered with sugar 
and dry, then throw thetn into ~ 

wooden sieve, and pick those that 
stick together and break ·them off, 
then make some iccing \Vith whites of 
eggs and powdered sugar., and a little 
orange flower water, and put the al-

. inonds into the iceing, and see them 
well covered \vith it, then put hvo 
sheets of paper on the plate, and put 
your biscuits at a convenient .distance 
from each other, . so as not to touch ; 
let the oven be moderate to colour fine
ly the iceing, and when they come out, 
let them stand till they are cold, be
fore you take them off the papers. 



COMMON SAVOY BISCUITS. 

BREAK ·six eggs in a tittle copper 
saucepan, with half a pound -of pow
dered sugar, whisk the eggs and sugar 
~ery light, keep whisking them half 
an hour, then mix half a pound of 
sifted flour with the eggs and. sugaJi 
with a wooden spoon ; then take a tea 
spoon, and one spoonful of batter, and 
pull it along the paper, push the batter 
down with yaur finger, so as t-o make· 
.the biscuit three inches long, and about 
l1alf an inch wide ; then sift some su
:gar over them, before you put then1 
in the oven, which must be very hot, 
but be careful they are not burll.t, for 
they soon scorch if you d0 not watch 
them; when they are done, cut then1 
Qff the paper while they are hot, &c •. 

B ,o, 
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SWEETMEAT BISCUITS. 

TAKE some Naples biscuits that 
·have been baked, and cut them in 
small pieces, about an inch and a l1alf 
square, and about one inch thick, and 
lay them on your wire, and put them . 
in the oven just to crisp then1, then 
make some iceing with whites of eggs, 
and sugar, and orange flower water, 
and dip one side of the biscuit in it; 
then cut son1e ~weetmeats in sn1all 
pieces, such as letnon and orange peel, 
and angelico, and just thro\v over the 
top_ of thetn, put them on your· 'vire : 
you need no paper under them, then 
put them in the oven to harden the 
iceing, and they are done. 



(. 

CONFECTI<i>NER. 1s 

N°. 9. 

:M~ONKEY BISCUITS. 

TAKE six eggs and break the whites 
and yolks separate, and mix the \Veigh.t 
of six eggs of powdered sugar with 
the yolks, and beat them well together, 
then put the whites in a copper pan, 
and whisk them \Vell, and put a little 
cinnamon pounded in with the yolks 
and sugar, then mix the yolks and su
gar with the whites; then take four 
eggs and the weight of them of siftea 
flour, then mix and stir them altoge
ther; then lay three or four sheets of 
paper on the plate you bake on; and 
take a tea spoonful of batter, and put 
it on the upper sheet of paper, then 
make them round and about the size 
of half a crown piece, and join two 
of thetn together with the spoon; ·sift 
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• 
-a little powdered sugar over them, put 
them in the oven> watch them, for 
they are not long bakings and when 
they come out, cut them off the paper 
'while they are hot, and put the two 

under s.ides of then1 together. 

SPICE BISCUITS. 

T.i\KE three pounds of flour, and 
three pounds of S\\'eet almonds cut in. 
l1alf, and put them with the flour and 
three ounces of spice, ·such as cinnar 
mon and mace pounded, and one 
pound of powdered sugar, and mix them 
altogether on your dresser, then take 
ithree pounds of Lisbon sugar, and put 
it in a saucepan with some ·\vater, and 
just bo-il it, then mix it with the rest of 
:the ingredient_s on the dresser; wheu 
it :is all n1ixed to. a paste, heat your 
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oven very liot, and put three papers 
next your plate, then roll your paste 
to the size of a large rolling pin ; then 
put it on your paper and flat it dowa 
\Vith your hand about three inches 
wide, but higher in the middle than 
at the ends, then put them in the 
oven ; when they are baked take them 
out while hot, eut them with a eharp 
knife, about the eighth part of an inch 
thick, in the form of a rusk, and you 
will see the almonds very well .cut in 
them. 

N&. 11 .. 

TOAD-IN-A-HOLE BISCUITS.. 

TAKE one pound of sweet, and 
I()Oe ounce and a half of bitter al
monds, and pound them in a mortar 
very fine, with water, then take one 
po~nd and a quarter of Lisbon sug.ar., 



COMPLETE. 

and n1.ix it very well with the al-
londs : do not tnake it too thin, [re

member there are no eggs in this,] 
then put one sheet of paper on your 
wire, and some wafer paper on that, 
then take a spoon and make your bis
cuits round on the wafer paper, about 
the size of a half-cro\vn piece ; then 
put one or two dried cherries in the 
middle of thetn ; and sift some po\v
dered sugar over them, and put then1 
in the oven, which must ha,Te a tno
derate heat, and \vhen they come out, 
cut the wafer round then1., but leave 
the paper at the bottom of them. 

MILLEFR UIT BISCUITS. 

TAKE a quarter of a pound of pre
served orange peel and cut it in pieces 
.about half an inch long, and not quite 
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a quarter wide; then take six ounces 
of angelica, cut it the same way, and 
a quarter of a pound of preserved le
tnon peel, and six ounces of sweet 
and one ounce of bitter almonds, and 
let all these be cut the san1e way as the 
orange peel, put some whites of egg, 
sugar and orange flower water in a ha
son, ·and n1.ake an iceing; then put all 
these into it, and paper your plate with 
three papers, make thetn 'vhat size you 
choose, then take a little brush and 
touch thetn here and there with a little 
cochineal colour, it \vill make them 
look well ; let your oven be moderate
ly hot, just to dry the iceing, as it will 
stick together well, let them be cold 
before you take them off, and they 
will be like a piece of rock, &c . 

. ' , I 
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MASAPAN BISCUITS. 

TAKE one pound of sweet almonds 
and pound thetn very fine, so fine that 
you can scarce feel the least lutnp; 
you may use vvater to them ; then take 
one pound of po\vdered sugar, and 

l 
put the aln1onds and sugar in a clean 
saucepan, and have a clear charcoal 
fire, but not fierce ; stir them together 
over the fire \vith a wooden spoon, till 
the paste leaves the pan and keeps it
self together, but keep stirring it all 
the time, and be careful that it does 
not burn to the pan ; put it on a dres-
ser with a little flour under it, and 
work it up \Vell vvith your hands till it 
hangs well together ; then roll small 
pieces of it about three inches long 
and about half the thickness of your 
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little finger, join the ends of them and 
make them in round rings; put them 
on the back of a wooden sieve, and 
put them in a stove or any dry place 
where warmth can con1e to then1, let 
them stay t\vo or three days till they 
are quite hard, and when you want to 
bake the1n, take about eight \vhites ?f 
eggs, and put in a bason, mix some 
po,vdered sugar with them, and with 
a wooden spoon in each hand beat it 
\veil ; put a cup full of orange flower 
'vater in it, beat it 'veil; add more pow
dered sugar to it if there is occasion, to 
make it a proper thickness, and beat it 
ahout a quarter of an hour till you see 
it puff up and rise; take a wire and 
put your biscuits in this iceing in the 
bason, and take them out and turn 
them inside down with your finger on 
this wire; and let the iceing run 
through this wue into another bason 
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until you see your rings quite through, 
then lay three sheets of paper on the 
plate, let the oven be very slow, and 
put thetn in, only until the iceing is 
set and they begin to change colour, 
then take then1 out and let them stand 
till they are cold before you take them 
off. 

JUDGES BISCUITS. 

T AK.E six eggs and break them into 
a copper pan, yolks and whites toge
ther, whisk them well for above five 
minutes, mix half a pound of pow
dered sugar with the eggs, and whisk 
them for ten n1inutes, put as many car
ra\vay seeds as you think proper, and 
half a pound of sifted flour, mix it 

well with a 'vooden spoon, and put 
three papers on your plates; then take 
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a spoon and drop them on papers about 
the size of a crown piece, sift some 
po\vdered sugar over them, let them 
be rather thick in the middle, and the 
oven rather sharp, and when they 
come out, cut them off the paper 
while hot. 

QUEEN CAKES. 

TAKE one pound of the best but
ter, and rub it 'vell \Vith your hand in 
the preserving pan till it is as fine as 
cream, then take twelve eggs, yolks 
and whites together, and whisk then1 
well in another pan over a gentle fire; 
mind they do not burn, for they will 
without great care; take twelve ounces 

, of powdered sugar, and put with the 
eggs; keep \Vhisk.ng · them for three 
minutes, put the eggs and the suga~ 
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over the fire again and whisk then1; 
and be careful it does not burn at bot
ton1; when it is pretty warm take it off 
and whisk it till it is cold, then mix 

it vvell with your hand; take one pound 
of sifted fiou r, and tvvel ve ounces of 
currants well picked and \Vashed, mix 
then1 well with the rest, butter your 
tin hearts, and put them on your plate, 
with three or four papers under them; 
your oven must be quick, but if you 
find it too hot for the top, put a sheet 
of paper over them to keep them from 
burning. 

N°. 16. 

YARMOUTH BISCUITS. 

TAKE six ounces of curran!s, wash 
and pick them very clean, dry then1 
well, rub a little flour among them to 
make them vvhite, and put half a 
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pound of powdered sugar \vith the cur
rants upon a clean dresser; add hvelvG 
ounces of flour sifted, and half a pound 
of the best fresh butter you can get; 
break three eggs, and mix all the in
gredients together to become a paste, 
that you can roll it on the dresser, the 
thickness of an eighth part of an inch, 
and then cut them out either round or 
what shape you chuse. 

N. B. Your oven m_ust be rather hot, 
and put two or three sheets of paper 
under them, do not bake them too 
m_uch, only just make them brown. 

KING'S BISCUITS. 

TAKE half a pound of butter and 
work it about in a bason with a wooden 
spoon, then take six eggs and whisk 
them well; put half a pound of pow-
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dered sugar in then1 and whisk them 
about ten minutes ; mix the eggs 
and sugar with the butter, then take 
six ounces of currants well washed, 
and put them with the eggs, and six 
ounces of flour and mix it altogether, 
put three sheets of paper on the plate, 
take a tea spoon and drop the paste on 
the paper about the size of a shilling, 
put them in a sharp oven, and cut 

then'?- off while they are hot. 

N°. 18. 

CHOCOLATE BISCUITS. 

TAKE a quarter of a pound of cho
colate, and put it on a tin, over a stove 
to make it warm, then put a pound of 
powdered sugar in a bason, and when 
the chocolate is quite warn1 and soft, 
put it in \vith the sugar, and tnix it 
well with about eight whites of eggs, 
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if you find it too thin, n1ix n1ore pow
dered sugar ·with it just to bring it to a 
paste, so that you can roll it in lumps 
as big as walnuts : let your oven be 
n1oderate, put three papers under 
then1, let the oven just raise then1 and 
make then1 crisp and firn1, let them 
be quite cold before you take them off 
the paper. 

ITALIAN WATER BISCUITS. 

TAKE six eggs and break then1, put 
the yolks and \Vhites in a copper pan 
\vith the \veight of the six eggs of 
po,vdered sugar, whisk them well for 
half an hour: take six more eggs an cl 
the \Veight of thetn of sifted flour, 
tnix it \Vith then1, cut a piece of \Vood 
about the size of the top of a large 

c 
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breakfast cup, but not thicker than the 
eighth of an inch, in the form of a 
round ring, with a piece projecting 
from it . to hold by as a handle; take a 
table spoonful of the batter, and \Vith 
a large knife spread it to the thickness 
of the wood until the ring is filled up; 
lay your knife on the paper close to 
the ·wood, and lift the \Vood up, and 
you will see your cake on the paper ; 
put as many of then1 on the paper as 

you can without touching each other; 
let your oven be very hot and they 
will be baked in five 1ninutes, but take 
care they do not burn at bottom ; when 
they are done let then1 stand until they 
are quite cold, then wet the other side 
of the paper and they will come off 
easily, put them into the oven after
wards to dry crisp. 
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'VATER CAKES WITH CARRAWAY 
SEEDS. 

TAKE three pounds of powdered 
sugar and four pounds of sifted flour, 
n1ix the flour and sugar together on a 
clean dresser \vith half water and half 
whites of egg , and as many carra\vay 
seeds as you think proper, mix all to .. 
gether so as to make it a very fine pa tc, 
that you can roll it on the dresser, and 
the thinner the better, cut out the shape 
you like with a tin cutter ; round and 
scalloped is the general fashion; roll 
them very thin and they will be crisp
er, for if they ar~ not crisp they are 
not \-Vorth eating; put them on a sheet 
of paper in a slo,v oven, and if you 
think it too hot, put as tnany sheets of 

c2 
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paper as you think fit to prevent then1 
frotn being burnt, bake them very lit
tle so as just to change the colour of 
then1, butter that sheet of paper you 

put them on that they may come off 
casjly. 

FRENCH RUSKS. 

TAKE a clean copper pan and 
break into it as many eggs as the yolks 
will make the \veight of a pound, use 
no white in this ingredient, take one 
pound and a half of powdered sugar 
and put in with the yolks of the eggs, 
:with a large wooden si)oon stir them up 
well together about ten minutes, put in 
three handfuls of carra,vay seeds, and 
two pounds of flour and n1ix all toge
ther, roll your paste on a clean dresser 
in a roll about fourteen inches long and 
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the thickness of a large rolling pin, 
paper your plate with three sheets of 
paper besides the sheets your paste is 
on, lay the paste in a long roll on the 
paper, and fiat it down with your hand, 
let it be about one inch high in the mid
dle of the paste, and fiat it down to
wards the edges, rather to a point, and 
after they are baked, wet the paper 
that they n1ay come off whilst they are 
warm, and be careful not to bake then1. 
too much, or they will not cut with
,out breaking, then \Vith a sharp knife, 
cut them about a quarter of an inch, 
in the form of a rusk, and lay then1 
flat on the wire, and put thetn into the 
oven so as to n1ake the1n crisp and dr~· , 

.and they are done. 

c.3 
, 
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FINE SvVEETMEAT GINGERBREAD 
NUTS. 

TAKE two pounds of the best trea
cle and put it in a large bason; th~n 
take half a pound of the best fresh but
ter, and carefully tnelt it, not to oil, 
pour the butter to the treacle~ and stir 
it \Veil as you pour it in ; add three 
quarters of an ounce of the best pound
ed ginger, and put in with hvo ounces 
of preserved len1on and orange. peel cut 
very small; and two ounces of pre
served angelica, cut very small; and one 
ounce of coriander seed pounded, and 
one ounce and a half of carraway seeds 
whole, mix then1 well together; then 
break two eggs yolk" and whites toge
ther, and tnix asn1uch flour::ts \Vill bring 
it to a fine paste; make then1 the size you 
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choose, put them on the bare tin plate, 

and let your oven be rather brisk. 

N°. 23. 

TURTULONGS, FINE, FOR BREAKFAST. 

,TAKE a quarter of a pound of but

ter, three ounces of powdered sugar, 
one pound and a half of flour, six eggs, 
yolks and whites together, and a very 
little salt, and mix them altogether on 
your dresser, and have a preserving 
pan on the fire, \Vith clean boiling wa

ter in it, roll your batter out about four 
inches long, and almost as thick as 
your little finger, joint it in two round 
rings the two ends of them, and put 

them in this boiling water, not too 

many at a time ; then on the other 
~ide, have a bason with cold water, 

.and as the biscuits swim on the top of 
c4 



the boiling water, take then1 out, 
put them in cold water, and let then1 
lie all night; take them out the next 
morning and put then1. into a sieve, 
and drain all the \Vater frorn them; put 
them on your plate, without any pa .. 
per under them, let your oven be very 
hot, and \Vatch them, and you will see 
then1 rise very n1uch, the more they 
rise the better, see they are not burnt, 
but let then1 be of a fine brown., then 
take then1 out. 

N°. 24. 

FINE SHREWSBURY CAKES. 

rf AKE a pound of butter, and put it 
in a little flat pan, rub it till it is as fine 
as cream; then take one pound of pow
dered sugar, a little cinna1non and 
mace pounded, a11d four eggs, yolks 
and whites together: beat them with 
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your hand till it is very light; then 
take one pound and a half of sifted 
flour, work it together, and roll it on . 
your dresser, to what size you like, 
only very fiat, let your oven be rather 
slow, and let them change their colour, 

then take then1 out. 

LEMON BISCUITS. 

T~t\KE one pound of sweet aln1onds, 
and pound them very fine in a mortar, 
and white~ of eggs with them, be care
ful ~o temper thetn properly, to prevent 
the almonds from turning to oil, and 
pound then1 to a very fine paste ; put 
in three pounds of po·wdered sugar, 
and tniA. it well; take ten len1ons, rasp 
the rinds of thcn1 very fine, and n1ix 
it with the alrnonds and sugar; 'vhcn 

c5 
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they are all well mixed, take a knife, 

and a small piece of board in your 
hand, and try to drop off the paste on 

a sheet of paper, about half the size 

of a nutmeg, and round, put them at a 
convenient distance fron1 each other, 

and put them in the oven, '\vhich if 

you find too hot, put three or four 
sheets of paper, or m-ore at bottom, 

under your biscuits, to prevent their 

scorching, when they con1e out of the 

oven, let them stand till they are quite 

cold, and they '\vill easily come off the 

,_paper. 

N°. 26. 

TO BLANCH ALMONDS. 

·FOR all biscuits that are made with 

aln1onds, the almonds n1ust always be 

blanched, and for every thing else, 

except it is particular]y n1entioned to 
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the contrary, and the quickest \Vay of 
blanching them is this; viz .. put a pan 
of water on the fire and ]et it boil .. 
then put the almonds in for about ten 
minutes, drain the water fron1 them, 
put them on a dresser, and rub them 
as hard as you can with both your 
hands, and \vhen you think they are 
almost blanched take a butcher's tray 
and put them in, and holding eJch 
end of th~ tray fan them up and down 
tjll you see almost all the skins are 
gone over, then lay them on the dres
ser again, and those that are not blanch .. 
ed do them with your fingers, and fan 
them again ; when they are done keep 
then1 very dry or they will get sour. 

c6 
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FRENCH MACCAROONS. 

TAKE one pound of sweet almonds 
and pound then1 very fine in a mortar, 
.with whites of eggs, and be careful 
they do not oil ; then take three 
pounds of povvdered sugar and mix it 
'vith the aln1onds and ·whites of eggs to 
a fine thickness, so as to con1e off the 
~poon well; put three sheets of paper 
on your plate, and \vith a table spoon 
drop then1 off at a little distance fron1 
each other so as not to touch, put them 
jn rather a brisk oven, but mind they 
Jo not burn, bake then1 of a very fine 
bro\vn colour and crisp; then let then1 
stand till they are cold before you take 
then1 off, but if they are burnt at bot· 
ton1, they will not come off at alJ, so 
that you nlu8t be very careful of the1n. 
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N°. 28. 

ENGLISH l\IACCAR001"'S, 
GENERALLY CALLED COMMON. 

TAKE one pound of sweet alrnond·, 

3nd pound then1 in a n1ortar with a gill 
of water, and the rest ·whites of eggs 

according to the pounding of thcn1, 

not too wet nor too dry, but you need 

not pound these altnonds quite so fine 

as for the French maccaroons; then 

add one pound of the best Lisbon su

gar, and mix it \Vell \vith your ahnonds; 

then take a \vire, and lay one sheet of 

paper on the ·wire, take some sheets of 

\vafer paper, join then1, and lay then1 

on the paper that is on the wire, put 

your paste in a bason, take a table 

spoonful of the paste, and drop it off 

the spoon ; sift son1e powdered sugar, 

over thetn; let your oven be quick, 

but do not bake then1 nurch, only till 
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the tops are of a fine brown, for these 
biscuits must be rather moist when eat
en; \V hen they are done, take thetn 

out; and cut the wafer paper off round 

them, but leave the wafer paper at hot

tom, and round the sides of then1. 

N°. 29. 

RATAFIA BISCUITS. 

TAKE half a pound of s\veet al
monds, and half a pound of bitter al
monds, and pound them in a n1ortar 
very fine, \Vith whites of eggs ; put 
three pounds of powdered sugar, mix 

it \vell \Yith the whites of eggs to the 

proper thickness~ in a bason; put two 
or three sheets of paper, on the plate 
you bake on; take your knife, and 

the spaddle made of wood, and drop 
them on the paper, let them be round, 
and about the size of a large nutmeg; 
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put them in the oven, which must be 
quick, let them have a fine brown, and 

all alike, but be careful they are not 
burnt at bottom, or they will not cotne 
off the paper when baked ; let them 
be cold before you take -them oft: 

ORANGE BISCUITS. 

TAKE one pound of trweet almonds, 
pound them in a mortar very fine with 
whites of eggs; take ten China oranges, 
rasp the rind off very fine, and put it 
with the almonds; add three pounds of 
powdered sugar, and mix it well, if 
you find it too thick, put more whites 
Qf eggs to it and mix it well; then put 
two or three sheets of paper under, be
side that you have put then1 on: let your 
oven have a moderate heat; drop little 
round pieces of paste on your paper, 
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about half as big as a nutmeg, and put 
them in the oven: let then1 have a fine 

brown, and take them off 'vhen cold. 

FILBERT BISCUITS. 

TAKE so1ne Barcelona filbert nuts, 
and put then1 in a n1ortar to break the 

sl1ells, pick all the shells fron1 them 

clean, pound thetn in a 1nortar very 
fine, and mix whites of eggs with 
thetn; take care they do not oil; mix 

three pounds of powdered sugar, with 

the nuts and \Vhite of eggs to a proper 

thickness, let your oven have a n1ode

ratc heat, then with the spaddle and 

knife, drop stnall pieces, the same size 

as the orange and len1on biscuits ; 

and put two or three sheets of paper 

under them, let them be a fine brown, 

and all alike, let thetn be cold before 

you take then1 off the paper. 
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N°. 32. 

PISTACHIO NUT BISCUITS 

T .t\KE half a pound of pistachio 
nuts and blanch then1, pound then1 in 

a tnort" tr very fine; mix whites of eggs, 
and one pound of powdered sugar in a 
bason, break sixteen eggs, and put the 
'vhitcs of thetn in a copper pan, \vhisk 

then1 very strong, fit to bear an egg on 

them, put the yolks \vith the sugar 

and pistachio nuts, beat then1 well \Vith 
a spoon in each hand, n1.ix the sugar, 

yolks and pistachio nuts ·with the \Vhitcs 
very ligHtly, then put one pound and 

a quarter of flour, as lightly as possible; 

butter your sponge tins, and put the 
paste in: sift some powdered sugar over 

then1, before you put them in the oven, 

let the heat be moderate, and put three 

papers under the tins: let your biscuits 
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be baked of a fine colour~ and tak~ 

them out of the tins \V hile they are 
hot. 

N°. SS. 

ORANGE FLOWER BISCUITS. 

TAKE po·wdered sugar, what quan
tity you choose, and put as 1nuch white 
of eggs, as "rill tnake the sugar of a 
thick paste; pick some orange flowers, 
and mix as n1any as you like, in pro
portion to your quantity of sugar, and 
whites of eggs in a bason, so as to be 
thick enough to roll in little lumps, 
about the size of a walnut; let your 
oven be rather tnoderate; put three pa
pers between then1 and the. tin plate, 
put them in the oven, let them rise to 

a very light brown, and take them off 
when cold. 
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N°. 34. 

FINE :ALMOND FAGGOTS. 

CUT some sweet aln1onds in halves, 
put then1 and so1ne '''bites of eggs in a 
bason together; put a little powdered 
sugar, to make the aln1o 1ds stick toge· 
ther, mi .· them \vell together in a ha
son; put soL e '\vafer papers on your 
'\vire, tnake the aln1onds up in little 
heaps witl your fingers, as big as you 
please; sift ' little powdered sugar over 
then1, before you ptlt then1 in the oven; 
let them be a little bro\vn, and then 
take then1 out, and cut the wafer pa
per off round them, and leave the vva
fer paper at the bottom of them. 
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FINE GINGER CAKES. 

'rAKE four pounds of flour, and 
put on your dresser; then take a cop· 
per saucepan, and break six eggs, and 
tnix them well with a spoon; put one 
pint of cream in them, and beat then1 
\veil, put the saucepan over the fire, 

· and stir it till it is just warm; put two 
pounds of butter into the cream and 
eggs; and one pound of powdered su
gar, and stir it over a very slow fire~ 

just to melt all the butter; put in four 
ounces of pounded ginger, and when 
all the butter is tnelted, pour it all into 
the middle of the flour, mix it as well 
as you can, and \Vhen you have made 
it a fine paste, roll it out with flour un .. 
der it, on your dresser, cut them to the 
sizeof the top of a breakfast cup, and a 
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quarter of an inch thick; put three pa

pers under then1, before you put thetn 

in the oven, \vhich must be very hot. 

N. B. These are very good for the 
stotnach in cold weather. 

N°. 36. 

FRESH APHICOT BISCUITS. 

TAKE son1e of the ripest apricots, 

and put them in an earthen jar, in a 
copper pot; fill the pot up with water 

round the jar, cover the jar over very 

close, put it over the fire, and let it 

5imtner for four or five hour~, and then 

take the apricots, cut and put them in 

a sieve till next n1orning, pass thetn 

through the sieve with your hand: to 

every two pounds of jan1, put five 

pounds of powdered sugar, and beat 

it · .. ell together with t\vo spoons; then 

break into it eight whites of eggs, whisk 
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them very strong, and mix them with 
the ja1n; fill your paper n1oulds, and 
put them in the hot stove, and do the 
same as you will see in the receipt of 
the Barberry Biscuits, and put them in 
a dry box. 

FRESH BARBERRY BISCUITS. 

TAKE your barberries, and put them 
in the oven; pass them through a sieve, 
and allow to every t'rYO pounds of bar
berries, five pounds of powdered sugar, 
sifted through a lawn sieve; mix the 
sugar with the barberries ; break four 
eggs, put the whites in a copper pan, 
and whisk them very strong~ mixing 
them with the jan1 ; glaze some thick 
·white paper, cut it in small pteces, and 
tnake thetn in small square boxes, cotn
monl y called coffins; put the jan1 in as 
smooth as possible, and put then1 in a 
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sieve; then put thetn in your stove, and 
let them be in six or eight days : \Vhen 
they are dry, tear the paper off them, 
put then1 in your papered box, and 
keep them dry. 

FRESH DAMSON BISCUITS, OR 
REFINED CHEESE. 

TAKE some fine damsons, and put 
them in a brown earthen pan; put them 
in the oven, and let thezn be, till you 
find that all the skins will cotne off, 
and that the dan1sons are quite baked 
through; then take them out, skin and 
stone them, pass the1n through a sieve 
with a spoon: put five pounds of pow
dered sugar to every t\vo pounds of 
jam, add five whites of eggs \vhisked 
very strong, n1ix them well \vJth the 
jam and sugar, put them in paper 
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1noulds, as you do tne Barberry bis
cuits; let them be in the stove five or 

six days, when dry, take the paper off, 

and put them in your dry box. 

N°. 39. 

A SMALL FINE ALMOND CAKE. 

TAKE six ounces of po\vdered su

guar, and put it into a bason; then take 

five eggs, and put the yolks \vith the 

sugar; and six ounces of ahnonds, 

half bitter, and half sweet, pound the 
ahnonds very fine in a tnortar with the 

white of an egg or two, put them in 

with the yolks and sugar, beat thetn 

well with a wooden spoon, whisk the 

whites, very strong in the copper pan, 

mix the yolks and the rest with the 

whites. as light as possible, and take 

two ounces of flour, sifted very fine, 

and 1nix it with the rest: paper the 
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, 
heap that you mean to bake it in, \Vith 
three papers double on the inside of the 
heap, and four at bottom; let your 
oven be very brisk, and before you put 
it in, sift a little powdered sugar over 
the top of it; if you find after it has been 
in the oven a little tin1e, that it is too 
hot for it on the top, put one or t\\'O 

sheets of paper on the top of the cake, 
to prevent its scorching. It \vill not 
take above half an hour baking, if your 
oven is proper for 1 t. 

N°. 40. 

A LARGE RICH T\VO-GUINEA CAKE. 

TAKE a large Bat copper preserving 
pan ; then take four pounds of the best 
fresh butter and rub the butter very · 
fine; take another large copper pan and 
break fifty-four eggs, whisking then1 

D 
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ten minutes; put four pounds of pow

dered sugar, and \Vhisk the eggs and 

sugar together over the fire, till you 

·find it pretty warm, take it off, and 

whisk it till cold, mix it well with the 

butter \Vith your hand, and put in an 

ounce of n1ace and cinnamon pounded, 

and two glasses of brandy : cut two 

pounds of len1on and orange peel, and 

citron, and one pound of sweet al

tnonds; take five pounds and three 

quarters of flour, and sift it, put tn 

half of it, then take four pounds of 

clean currants and put in. 
N. B. 'V hen you have put half your 

jlour in, then add a quarter of a pound 

of bitter ahnonds, pounded with a lit· 
tle powdered sugar, just to keep them 

from oiling, put the rest of the flour in, 

and paper your large heap, putting 

four sheets \Vithinside, and at bottom, 

and let your oven be very brisk. 
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N°. 41. 

A SMALL RICH SEED CAKE. 
~ 

BREAK fourteen eggs into a coppct 
pan, whisk them ten n1inutes; then 
take one pound of butter, and rub it 
\vell with your hand to a cream; put 
one pound of po,vdered sugar to the 
eggs, and whisk them over the fire 
three 1ninutes, then whisk then1 till 
they are cold, afterwards mix then1 
\vith the butter, with your hand as light 
as you can; put t\vo or three handsful 
carraway seeds in, and some sweet al
monds cut; and a little cinnan1on and 
mace; mix one pound and a quarter 
of flour, as light as you can with your 
hand: put three papers inside your 
heap, and four or five at bottom, and 
let your oven be rather brisk;. when 

D2 
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you find your cake has risen, and the 
()Ven too hot at the top, cover it with a 
sheet of paper, and it will be done in 
about an hour and a half, or two hours 
at farthest. 

A SMALL RICH PLUM CAKE. 

TAKE one pound and six ounces of , 
currants, wash and pick then1 very 
clean, then dry then1, and rub a little 
flour \Vith then1, to n1ake them all 

_ white; take one pound of butter, and 
put it in a copper preserving pan, rub it 
\\'ith your hand quite to a cream; take 
another pan, and break sixteen eggs, 
yolks and whites together, whisk them 
about ten minutes; take one pound of 
powdered sugar, put it in with the 
eggs, whisk then1 well over the fire, and 
be careful it does not burn at bottom; 
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n1ake the \Vhisk go to the bottom, and 

'vhen you feel they are warm, take it 
off; whisk them till they are quite cold; 
before you put them to the butter., mix 
the1n well with the butter with your 
hand, put the pound and six ounces 
of currants in with it; put in one pound 
and a quarter of flour, and mix it with 
the rest ; add a half a pound of citron 

· and lemon and orange peel cut in it; 
and a handful of S\veet almonds cut; 
and a handful of bitter almonds pound
ed with a little powdered sugar: half 
an ounce of cinnamon and mace 
pounded and a glass of brandy; then 
paper your hoop, put your cake in the 
oven, and let it be of a regular heat. 

D!l 
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N°. 43. 

CITRON PUDDING. 

BOIL some 'Vindsor beans quite 
soft, take off the skins, and beat a quar
ter of a pound in a tnortar till quite 
fin€, then add a quarter of a pound of 
clarified butter, four eggs, well beat, 
and sugar and brandy to your taste, 
put a puff paste in the dish and a good 
quantity of citron, cut in long bits, and 
laid upon the paste, put the pudding 
into a dish and bake it in a moderate 
oven. 

N°. 44. 

RICE CAKE. 

ONE pound of rice flour, three 
quarters of a pound of lump sugar, 

beat and sifted, nine eggs, and one tea 
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spoonful of essence of lemon, beat the 

eggs before you 1nix it, then put in the 
other ingredients, and beat it half an 
hour; bake it in a quick oven : it is fit 
to cat as soon as cold, and it is best 

vhcn nc\V. 

LEMON WAFERS. 

TAKE six len1ons, and squeeze into 
an earthen pan ; pound and sift some 
double refined sugar and mix it \Vith 

the letnon juice; put one 'vhitc of an 
egg in with it, and n1ix it \veil up toge· 
ther \Vith yo_ur \Vooden spoon, to make 
it of a fine thicknes- ; take some sheets 

of wafer paper, and put one sheet of it 
on a pewter sheet., or tin plate, put a 
spoonful on, and cover the sheet of 

vafer paper all over \Vith your knife; 
D4 
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cut it in twelve pieces, and put then1 
across a stick in your hot stove, with 
that side the paste is on uppermost, and 
you \Vill find they will curl; when 
they are half curled, take them off 
carefully and put then1 up endways in 
a sieve, that they may stand up ; let 

. them be in the hot stove one day, and 
you \vill find they will be all curleq, 
and then they are done. 

N°. 46. 

BARBERRY WAFERS. 

BARBER R Y w·afers are 1nade the 
same way as your lemon wafers, only 
when you have made as many lemon 
wafers as you want, tnix a little cochi
neal with the rest of the paste, to n1ake 
it of a fine pink colour, and if it should 
be too thin, put a little powdered su
gar with it, and dry then1 the same 
way as the lemons. 
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ORANGE WAFERS. 

TA.KE six China oranges, and rasp, 
the rind of them very fine, cut them 
in halves, .and squeeze them into a lit
tle pan.; take three lemons, and squeeze 
them in with the orange juice and the· 

rind; add son1.e powdered sug;u- sifted 
through a ]a,vn sieve, and make it of' 

the same thickness as you do for your 
len1on wafers, and dry them the same 

way \Vith \v:afer paper h 

N°~ 48". 

BERGAMOT W AFERS4 

SQUEEZE six· lemons into a little· 
pan ; and- mix \vith them some double ' 

Lefined po\vdered sugar sifted through 
D5 
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a lawn sieve, so as to make it of the 
same thickness as your lemon wafers ; 

add some essence of bergamot, and mix 
it well with one \Vhite of an egg; beat 

· it till you see it is very white; if you 

find it grow too thick, squeeze one 
more lemon in, and mind you do not 

make it too strong of the essence of 
bergamot, for if you do, it will be bit

ter; then do them the same way as 

your lemon wafers. 

N°. 49. 

VIOLET '-'1 AFERS. 

TAY E six lemons, and squeeze then1 

into a little pan ; add some fine pow

dered sugar sifted through a la\vn sieve, 

. and mix it with the juice, till it is as 

thick as your letnon \vafers ; put some 

essence of violets, be careful to get 
your essence very strong ; put a little 
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blue colour, so as to make it a very 
fine colour; if you find it too thin, put , 
a little more sugar into it, then spread 
it on the wafer paper, as your lemon 
wafers. 

N°. 50. 

PEPPERMINT WAFERS. 

TAKE six lemons, and squeeze them 
into a little pan; add son1e very fine 
sugar and one white of an egg, and 
beat it \Veil, so as to make it very \Vhitc; 
put son1e of the strongest oil of pep
permint into it, so as make it strong 
enough to your palate, then do them 
the same as your lemon wafers. 

D 6 
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BERGAMOT DROPS. 

POUND and sift some sugar very 
fine; squeeze four or five lemons, and 
mix the juice and the sugar together 
\Vith a wooden spoon; drop about 
twenty drops of essence of Bergamot 
into it, and mix it well \Vith your 
spoon; stir it over the fire three or four 
minutes, drop them off yDur knife 
about the size of the orange and lemon 
-<lrops, and make them as round as you 

, can, let then1 stand till cold, and they 
\vill come off well; they must be dropt 
on writing paper. 

BLACK CURRANT DROPS. 

GET half a sieve of black currants, 
put them in a pan; mash them with 
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your spaddle, and put then1 over the 
fire; bring then1 just to a boil and pass 
thetn through a sieve over an earthen 
pan, put \V hat jelly comes fron1 then1 
in an earthen pipkin, and put it over 
the fire and let it boil for t\VO hours, 
stir it all the titne at bottom with your 
spaddle, or else it \vill burn ; put in 
t\vo pounds and a half of po,vdered 
sugar, mix it vvith the jam and stir it 
over the fire half an hour, drop it on 
pewter sheets or plates, in little drops 
frotn your knife, and put them in your 
hot stove, let the1n be there till you 
find they are quite dry, and then take 
then1 off \Vith your knife. 

N°. 53. 

CHOCOLATE DROPS. 

TAKE one pound and a half of cho
colate, put it on your pewter sheet or 
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plate, and put it in the oven just to 
\Varm the chocolate; then put it into a 
copper stewpan, with three quarters of 
a pound of powdered sugar; mix it 
well over the fire, take it off, and roll 
it in pieces the size of stnall marbles, 
put them on white paper, and when 
they are all on, take the sheet of pa
per by each corner, and lift it up and 
down, so that the paper may touch the 
table each time, and by that means you 
"vill see the drops come quite fiat, about 
the size of a sixpence; put son1e sugar 
nonpareils over thetn, and cover all 
that is on the paper, and then shake 
them off, and you will see all the cho
colate drops covered with the sugar 
nonpareils; let them stand till cold, and 
they will come off well, and then put 
them in your box papered. 
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N°. 54. 
DAMSON DROPS. 

PUT some damsons in the oven to 

bake, but not , so much as to break, 
then skin and stone them, and pass 

them through a sieve, sift some com

mon loaf sugar through a lawn sieve, 

and mix with thcn1, make it very thick, 

drop the1n off your knife on paper, 

put them in your stove to dry, when 
they are quite dry, turn them on a 

sieve, and wet the outside of the paper, 
and they will con1e off ea il y; put 

then1 into the stove again till they are 
quite dry and hard, and then put them 

.by in your papered box. 

N°. 55. 

SEVILLE ORA.~. GE DROPS. 

THIS is the san1e sort of paste as 

your Seville orange paste cakes are 
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made of, only drop then1 off your 
knife on your plate, then put them 
in your hot stove, and \vhen they are 
fit, take them off with a knife, turn 

thcn1 upside do\vn on a sieve, and put 
them in the stove again for a day; then 
paper your box and put them in. 

N~. 56: 

LEJVION DROPS. 

SQUEEZE the juice of six lemons
into a bro~rn pan or hason, take som€ 
double refined sug!}r, pound and sift it 
through a very fine la\vn sieve; mix it 
\vith the letnon juice and tnake it so 
thick that you can hardly stir it; 
put it into a copper stevv pan, with a 
\Vooden spoon stir it over the fire five: 
minut€s; then take it off and drop 
thetn off the point of a knife, of the 
size with. the orange drops, on writing. 
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paper, and let then1 stand till cold and 
they will come off the paper. 

N°. 57. 

ORANGE DROPS. 

RASP six China oranges very fine, 
quecze them in a small pan or bason 

with the rind; squeeze t\vo letnons 
\Vith thetn, \Vithout rasping the rind, 
sift some powdered sugar and mix with 
the juice, tnakc it of a fine thickness, 
put it over the fire in a small stew pan, 
and \vith a \vooden spoon turn it for 
five tninutes, then take it off the fire? 
and drop them off the point of a knife, 
as round as you can upon white paper, 
about the size of a silver two-pence; 
let them stand till they are cold, and ' 

they \vill co1ne off; then put them in 
your box. 
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N°. 58. 

PEPPER11I~T DRo'PS. 

SQUEEZE three or four len1ons in 
a bason, and mix some powdered ugar 
with the juice, the sugar tnust be sifted 
through a lawn sieve: make it of a 
proper thickness, put it in a sauce
pan and dry it over the fire, stir
ring it with a \vooden spoon for five 
minutes, then drop them off a knife 
on your \Vriting paper, the same size 
as the , last receipt mentions, and let 
them stand till they arc cold, and they 
will co1ne off easily, then put them in 
your papered box. 

~: 0• 59. 

VIOLET DROPS. 

SQUEEZE six lemons, tnix ,vith 
them some powdered sugar, sifted very 
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fine; put into it t\vo large spoon ful of 
essence of violets and some blue colour, 
just enough to make it of a fine blue, 
viz. a little Prussian blue, pounded and 
tnixed with a little gun1 \Vater; mix 
all well together, and dry it over the 
fire, the same as the others, and drop 
then1 off a knife on paper the size of 
the other; let them stand till cold, do 
not make it too thin, before you put 
it over the fire to dry; when they are 
cold, put them in your papered box. 

BARLEY SUGAR DROPS. 

TI-IESE are made the same \vay as 
we make the barley sugar, only when 
boiled put the rind of one or two lemons 
in rasped, and drop the syrup on the 
marble in little round drops as big as a 
shilling; let them stand till cold, then 
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put them up in papers, and as you 
take them off the marble have son1e 

po\vdered sugar at the side of you to 
put them in. 

N°. 61. 

LEMON PRAWLONGS. 

TAKE son1e len1ons and peel the 
rind off in four quarters; take all the 
'"bite off frotn the inside of the rind; 
cut the yellow rind in pieces, about 
one inch long and about tl1e tenth part 
of an inch \vide; have a pan of boil
ing syrup on the fire, and let it boil 
till it comes almost to caramel, then 
put the pra\vlongs in, and stir them 
very much with a large wooden spoon 
till they are cold ; put them in a large . 
.sieve, and shake them just to let the 
sugar that does not stick to thetn go 
through the sieve; lastly put them in 
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your box, and keep then1. 1n a dry 

place .. 

ORANGE PRAvVLONGS. 

T Al(E China oranges, and peel the 

rind off in four quarters; take all the 

\-vhite fron1 off the inside of the rind; 

cut the yellow rind in pieces about one 

inch long, and abc.nlt the tenth part of 

an inch wide; have a pan of boiling 

syrup on the fire, and let it boil till it 
co1nes almost to caramel; put the 

praw longs in, and stir them with a 

large \Vooden spoon till they are cold : 

' 1hen put thetn in a large sieve, and 

shake then1, just to let the sugar that 

does not stick to them go through the 
sieve; put thetn in your box, and keep 

then1 in a dry place. 
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N°. 63. 

PISTACHIO PRAWLONGS, RED. 

TAK.E some pistachio kernels, and 
have a preserving pan on the fire with 
syrup ; boil it till it comes almost to 
caratnel, put some cochineal in and 
the nuts ; and stir them; when they 
come off the fire break them apart, let 
them have t\vo coats of sugar, and see . 
that they are of a fine colour, and do 
every thing according to the receipt of 
the burnt almonds. 

N°. 64. 

BURNT FILBERT PRA WLONGS, RED. 

TAKE some Barcelona nuts and 
crack then1, put the kernels into a cop
per pan or sheet, and put them in the 
oven to roast ; have a pan with syrup 
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boiling, and let it boil till it comes al .. 
tnost to caratnel ; put a little cochineal 
in a cup, when the sugar is boiled, 
add it to it and the filberts, and stir 
then1 with a large wooden spoon, till 
you find the sugar is got hard round 
them; put them in a sieve, and sepa
rate those that stick together; have 
another pan with syrup in, and boil it 
as before and as high; put the same 
quantity of cochineal in, and n1ix them 
as before, because the second time you 
do then1, the finer the colour will be, 
then put them in your box. 

N°. 65 

ORANGE FLOWER PRA,VLONGS. 

T.A.KE orange flo\vers, pick the 
leaves asunder from each other, and 
see that they are quite dry ; have a 
preserving pan with syrup on the fire 
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and let it boil till it con1es almost to 

caramel, then put your orange flowers 

in; stir them well with a large 

spoon, continue the stirring till they 

are cold, then put then1 in a sieve, an~ 

sift them, till you see the powder of 

the sugar all gone, then put them in 

your box, but do not put them in a 
damp place. 

SEVILLE ORANGE JUMBLES. 

TAKE some Seville oranges, and 

cut the rind of them as thin as possi

ble, and the breadth of a silver three

pence, and as round as you can; put 

them on a sieve into your stove ; let 

thetn stand four or five hours ; put 

some syrup over the fire, and let it 
boil a quarter of an hour; put your 
jumbles in the syrup, and give the1n 
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three or four boils; drain your syrup 
from them, put them on a sieve in a 
hot stove, let them be there t\vo or 
three days, till they are quite dry, 
then put then1 in your box and keep 

thetn dry. 

N°. 67. 

BURNT AL}10NDS, RED. 

T .A.KE son1e of the finest Jordan 
ahnonds you can get, sift all the dust 
from then1, have so1ne syrup boiling 
in a pan, and let it boil till it comes 
ahnost to caran1el, put half a cupfull 
of cochineal in; put the ahnonds in 
a fast as you can, and stir them till they 
arc cold; then put the1n in your sieve 
and break those that stick together; 
then have another pan of syrup boil
ing, the san1e as before, and \vhen they 

E 
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are cold, pick them from each other, 
for they must always have the coats of 
-sugar on them; see that your cochi
neal is properly mixed, to make them 
of a fine colour, as you n1ust put n1ore 
cochineal in the last coat than you 
did in the first. 

N°. 68. 

BURNT ALl\fONDS, 1VHITE. 

T.A.KE son1e of the finest Jordan al
n1onds you can get, and sift all the 
dust frotn then1; then haYe some sy
rup boiling in a pan, and let it boil till 
it comes almost to caramel; put your 
altnonds in and stir them till they 
~re cold; pick them in your sieve, 
break those that stick together, and 
then have another pan of syrup boil
'ng, the same as before, and give them 
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t\vo coats of sugar; \V hen done, pick 
I. thetn frotn each other. 

N°. 69. 

PISTACHIO PRAWLONGS, 1VHITE. 

TAKE son1e pi~tachio kernels, and 
have a preservir.g pan on the fire ·with 
syrup, and boil it till it comes almost 
to caran1el; put in the nuts, stir them 
till they are covered \Vith sugar, and 
give them two coats, the same as burnt 
almonds, white. 

N°. 70. 

BURNT FILBERTS, 1iVHITE. 

TAKE some Barcelona nuts and 
crack then1 ; put the kernels in a cop
per pan, or sheet, and put then1 in 
the oven to roast : then have a pan· "'rith 

E2 
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yrup boiling, and let it Uoil till it comes 

ahnost to caran1cl ; put ) our filbert in, 
tir them till they are all co,·ered with 
ugar, and gi ·e them two coat the 

san1e as burnt ahnonds, \vhite. 

~IERI -G -ES L .. THE FORi\I OF EGG . 

T \KE half a pint ba"on full ofs_'-rup, 

put it in a s1nall . te\ pan, and boil it 
to \Vhat is called blow; then take the 

"·bite · of three egg , pat then1 in ano
ther copper pan, and whi~k them Yery 

strong; \\hen your ~ugar 1 ~ boiled, rub 

it again . .t the sides of the -.~tcw pan \Yith 
a table poon ; \vhen you ~ee the ugar 

change, and all white, quickly n1i: 

the \vhite of egg "ith it, for if ~ ou 

arc not quick your ugar will turn all to 

powder; \vhen . ou have n1ixed it a~ 
light as possible, put in the rind of 
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one len1on, stir it as little as po si ble; 

take a board about one foot 'vide, -and 
eighteeen inches long, and p 1t one 

heet of paper on it; \vith your table 

~poon drop your batter in the sh3pc of 

half an egg, sift a little pov~'dered ugar 
over then'l before you put thcn'l in the 

oven ; let your oven be of a tnoderate 

heat, \Vatch then1 attentirelyJ let thetn 

ri e, and ju t l~t the out. ide be a little 

hard but not brot.vn, the inside n'lu t 

be moi t; take them off \Vith a 

knife, and put about half a tea 

poonful of raspberry or stra\vberry 

jam in the middle of them; then put 

two of thetn together and they \Vill 
be in the hape of an egg, you must 

handle them very gently. 

E3 
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ALl\10ND PASTE. 

TAKE half a pound of sweet and 
one dozen of bitter almonds, and 
pound them so very fine that you 
can hardly perceive the ·least piece 
of aln1ond in it; use \Vater to pound 
then1 with, but do not make thetn 
too \vet, for if you do, it will be a 
long time before you can get them 
dry again; only just to keep them 
fron1 oiling; take a small saucepan 
and a wooden spoon, and put the 
paste in the saucepan, and half a 
pound of po\vdered ~ugar with it, mix 
all \ve11 together, before you put it on 

. a slo\V fire, keep rubbing it about with 
your wooden spoon in the pan, and 
be careful it does not burn, \vhich it 
\vill if your spoon does not touch the 
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botto1n of the pan ; when you find the 

paste does not stick to the pan, and 

comes altogether) then it is donc.

N. B. Put a little flour on your dresser,. 

that it n1ay not stick .. 

ORGEAT PASTE. 

TAKE two pounds of sweet and one· 

ounce of bitter aln1onds, pound thetn 

very fine with water; have two quarts 

of syrup boiling, and let it boil till it is 

c01ne to blow ; mix the almonds "\Vith 

it and stir it over the fire till it becomes 

very stiff, stir it all the time with a 

spaddle or el e it will burn at bottom ; 

,vhen cold put it in your pots, and tie 

a bladder over the paper. 

E4 
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• 7 4. 

ORGEAT SYRUP. 

TAKE eight ounces of s\veet anJ 

one ounce of bitter almonds, pound 

then1 very fine, that you cannot feel 
one piece of aln1ond in it; n1ix one 

quart of water, wine measure, with it; 

strain it through a fine cloth ; put in 

one gill of orange flower water, have 

two quarts of boaing syrup, and let it 

boil till it is almost caramel ; mix what 

drains frotn the almonds with the syrup 

on the fire, and let it boil till it be

comes a fine syrup; put it into your 

bottles while it is warn1; the next day 

cork them, and put bladders over the 

corks. 
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N°. 75. 

LEl\10N SYRUP. 

TAKE six lemons and rasp them 

very fine into a bason ; squeeze the 

juice of one dozen of lemons to the 
rind, and mix it well together \Vith a 
spoon ; take one quart of fine syrup, 

put it in a saucepan and let it boil till it 
is almost cara1ncl; 'vhile your syrup 

is boiling, drain your len1on juice and 

rind through a fine sieve; take care 

that you put the juice to the syrup be

fore it is caran1el, or you will have 

your syrup too high; then let it boil 

three or four n1inutes and observe that 

it i a fine syrup; when done take it 

off; let 1t stand a 1 ittle ti1ne, and put it 
in your bottles ~rhile warm ; the next 

E5 
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day cork them, and tie bladders 
over the corks. 

ORA1 ~GE SYRUP. 

TAKE eight China oranges, rasp 

then1. very fine into a bason; squeeze 

one dozen of China oranges and two 
lcn1ons to the rind : mix it all together 

with a:· )001 in the ba on; drain alJ the 

juice through a fine la"vn sieve; take 

one qt. ~1 rt of fine ... yrup, and boil it till 

it is almo~t caramel ; put the juice to 

tLe syrup, but n1ind you tnake it a fine 

syrup; put it into your bottles, cork 
and bladder the1n the next day. 

SEVILLE ORANGE SYRUP. 

T AK.E one Seville orange, and rasp 

it very fine; sg, ueeze eight Seviilc 
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oranges and one len1.on 'vith the rind ; . 

n1.ix it all \veil with the spoon ; take one 

quart of fine syrup, and boil it ti11 it 
is almost caran1el ; strain your juice · 

through a fine sieve, and mix: it \veil with 
your syrup, put it in your bottles while 

a little \vann; cork.and bladder them 

next day . . 

N°: 78. 

PINE APPLE SYRUP: 

DRAIN the £yrup from your pine 

apple chips, 'vhen you are going to dry 

them that are preserved, as you \vill see 

in your receipt of pine apple chips; . 
boil the syrup three or four tin1cs, and 

put it into your bottles while warn1 ; . 

cork and bladder them the next day. 

E6 
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CAPILLAIRE SYRUP. 

TAKE two quarts of fine syrup, and 
boil it to blo\v; boil it twice or thrice 

'vith two gills and a half of orange flower 
\Vater, skimming it all the tin1e ; put 

It 111 your bottles, and cork it up the 

next day; put pieces of bladders over 
the corks, but mind that it is a fine 
_yrup, before you take it oft: 

N°. 80. 

CURRANT JELLY, RED AND WHITE. 

PUT your currants into a preserving 
pan, mash then1 and put then1 over the 

fire ; when they are all broke and just 
llpon the boil, take your spaddle and 
put thcn1 in a hair sieve; let all the 

juice drain through a flannel bag till it is 
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quite fine, if it is not fine enough the 
first and second time, put it through 

again; take as much sugar as you have 

got jelly, and let it boil almost to 

carame], then put your je1ly in, and 

let it boil ten minutes, skim it all the 

time ; then take it off, 1nind it is a fine 

jelly, and put it in your glasses. 

RASPBERRY JELLY FOR ICES. 

PUT your raspberries in the preserv
ing pan ; wash them \Vell \Vith your 
spaddle, put them over the fire, stirring 
them all the tin1e they are on; ·when 

they are ready to boil take them off, 
and pass thetn through a hair sieve into 

a pan, let no seed go through ; put 

your jelly into another pan, and set it 
on the fire, and let it boil twenty mi

nutes before you put the sugar in, stir it 
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all the titne, or else it will burn at bot

tom ; put fourteen ounces of sugar to 
every pound of jelly, let it boil twenty 

minutes, stir it all the titne, when cold 

put it in a brown pan and pots; sift a 

little po\vdered sugar over it; let itstand 

one day and then cover it up; this jelly 
is good to make ice cream with. 

APPLE JELLY TO PUT OVER FRUIT, &c. 

TAKE one dozen and a half of rus

setings, pare and cut then1 in pieces 
into a preserving pan, and take the · 
cores from them; cover them with 

water, and let them boil quite to a n1ar

malade; put tbern in a hair sieve, let 

them drain; have as 1nuch syrup in 

another pan, as there comes jelly 
through the sieve, and let the syrup 

boil till it almost cotnes t<.?. caramel, put 
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the jelly to the syrup, and let it boil 

ten 1ninutes; then put it over your 

fruits, ]et it be hot. 

:r\0 • SS. 

HARTSHORN JELLY. 

/ 

BOIL half a pound of hartshorn / 

shavings in a gallon of \Vater, till one 

third of the \Vater is boiled away, then 

strain it off and let it stand till it is cold, 

melt it again, put in a little bit of orange 

and lemon peel just to colour it, skim 

it \Vell, and add a half pint of Rhenish 

or white n1ountain wine, the juice 

of one lemon and a half, with half a 

pound of fine sugar; taste jt, and if it 
is not sweet enough to your palate, add 

1nore; take the whites of ix eggs, 

whjsk them well and put them in; stir 

these together, let it boil a little tin1e, 

take it off, and add as tnuch more 
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len1on juice as \vill sharpen it to yQur 
taste; pour this into your jelly bag, 
first putting in the whites of eggs, and 
it will run the clearer; if it does not 

come clear the first time, pour it into 
the bag again, and it will con1e clearer 
into your glasses ; let your bag hang 

near a fire to keep the jelly \Varm, till 

it all runs off; you n1ay kno\v when 
the liquor will jelly, if when it is on 
the fire, you take a little in a spoon and 
let it cool. 

CALVES FOOT JELLY. 

BOIL two calves feet in a gallon of 
\Vater, till it co1nes to two quarts, strJin 
it off, and let it stand till cold, skin1· 
1ning off all the fat clean; tak~ the jelly 
up clear from the sediment; put the 

jelly into a saucepan with a pint of 
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n1ountain \Vine, half a pound of po,v

dered sugar, and the juice of four large 
len1ons; whisk six or eight whites of 

eggs; put them in a saucepan, and stir 
then1 well \Vith the jelly till it boils ; 
let it boil a few minutes; pour it into 

a large flannel bag, and it will run 

through quick, pour it again till it runs 

clear; get a large china bowl ready 

\vith hvo letnon peels rasped as thin as 
possible; let the jelly run into that bowl, 

and the peels give it both a fine an1ber 
colour, and also a fine flavour; ]astl y 
put it into your glasses. 

N°. 85. 

BLACK CURRANT JELLY. 

PUT your black currants into a pre

crving pan over the fire; mash them 

\Vith your spaddle and just let then1 boil; 

take then1 ofr and drain the1n through 
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a very fine sieve; boil then1 a quarter 
of an hour; to every pound of currant 

jelly put fourteen ounces of po\vdered 

sugar; boil then1. ten minutes; put it 
in your pots; let it stand two days be
fore you cover it up, and put brandy 

papers over the je1Iy before you tic 
the papers .. 

l\0
• 86. 

TO MAKE BLOMONGE. 

TAKE one pint of milk and l1alf a 
handful of picked isinglass, put the 

isinglass into the milk and boil it, till 

all the isinglass is melted ; strain it 
through a sieve : pound four ounces of 
sweet, and s~x or seven bitter aln1onds 

very fine; put a little spice in your 

_milk; \V hen you boil it, mix your 

aln1onds with the n1ilk to make it pala. 

table : pass it through a sieve ag3;in., 
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put it in your moulds, and let it stand 

till it is cold. 

N°. 87. 

GOOSEBERRY JELLY. 

TAKE two quarts of green goose

berries; and put to them two quarts of 

water; boil and n1ash them as they 

boil, until they are all to a mumn1y; 

drain all the juice from them through a 

flannel bag; when it is all drained, 

take as much more syrup as there is 
je11y from the gooseberries; boil the 

syrup to blow; put the gooseberry jelly 
into it and boil it about a quarter of an 

hour, and make it a fine jelly. 

N°. 88. 

RASPBERRY JAM. 

PUT the raspberries into a large cop
per pan, stir then1 well at the bottom 
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of the pan, with a large spadd le about 

three feet long; n1asb the raspberries 

as n1uch as you can; put then1 over 
the fire and keep stirring them all the 
titne; when you find they nre almost 
ready to boil, take then1 off; hare a 

large hair sieve over another pan and 

pass the raspberries through the sicYe; 

the hair of the sieve n1ust be large 
enough to Jet all the seeds of the rasp

berries through; tuind there are no 
pieces of raspberries left; put them 

over the fire and stir then1 with your 

spaddlr; let the raspberries boil half an 

hour, stirring them well fron1 the bot· 

tom as they boil, to prevent thetn frcn1 
burning, put in fourteen ounces of 

powdered sugar to every pound of rasp

berries; take them oiT the fire; mix 

them well together and boil the sugar 

and the raspberries together 1Jalf an 
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hour; sift sotne powdered sugar over 

the top of the pan before they are 

covered. 

APRICOT JAM. 

GET the ripest apricots you can, 

cut them to pieces and take the stones 

from then1; put them in a large cop

per preserving pan, and tnash them as 

much as you can; put thetn over the 
fire to warn1, n1ash ing then1 all the 

trtne; pass them through a cul!ender 

and keep forcing thcn1. \Vith a small 

pestle; \vhen they are all broken put 

then1 over the fire and just let then1 

boil for ten minutes, stirring them all 
the time; then put fifteen ounces of 

powdered sugar to every pound of a H·i
cots: let then1 boil together half an 

hour, stirring thcn1 all the tin1e \Vitl 
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your spaddle that it may not burn at 

bottom; \V hen it is boiled enough put 

it into brown pans; when cold put 

son1e apple jelly over the top of them, 

and brandy papers over the jelly before 
you cover thctn, and let them stand 
t\vo days before you put them by. 

STRAvVBERRY JAM. 

PICK the stalks fron1 the strawber· 
ries, and put then1 into a large copper 

preserving pan; mash then1 \vith yotn· 
spaddle to break them as n1uch as you 

can ; put thetn over the fire, make 

then1 quite hot, almost to boil; pass 
them through a very fine cullender; 

boil ' the strawberries twenty minutes, 

stirring then1 all the. time with your 

spaddle; \veigh your strawberries; and 

allow fifteen ounces of po~·dered sugar 
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lburf to every pound of strawberries; put in 
'Ut the SU£!ar and boil them tog·ether, stir-J ~ll. '-' 

:old f· ring the1n fron1 the botton1 for half an 
1[1niT hour over the fire; fill your pans a11d 
oefo: sift SOnle powdered sugar on the tops of 

the1n before you put them by, and the 
next day put papers over them. 

BARBERRY JAM. 

PICK your barberries from the 
stalks, and put them into an earthen 
pan, then into the oven to bake; \V hen 
baked pass them through a sieve with a 
large \vooden spoon, take care there 
are no skins of the barberries in it ; 
weigh the barberries, and to every two 
pounds of barberries allow two pounds 
and a half of powdered sugar; mix 
the sugar and the barberries together, 
put it in your pans and cover it up; set 
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it in a dry place : when you have 
filled your pans with it, sift a little 
po\vdercd sugar over the tops of then1. 

N°. 92. 

PEACH JAM. 

GET the ripest peaches, stone and 

bruise them ; put then1 in a preserving 
pan and let them boil ; mash them very 
much, stirring them with your spaddlc; 
\vhen they are soft pass them through a 
large sieve; pound sotne bitter almonds 

with powdered sugar to keep then1 
fron1 oiling; put half an ounce of thctn 

to a pound of jan1 ; put the jatn and 
aln1ot1ds over the fire and boil them a 
quarter of an hour; add ten ounce of 
powdered sugar to every pound of jam; 
mix the sugar and the jan1 together, 
boil it half an hour, stirring it all the 
time fron1 the bottom; when it is boiled 
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enough, put it into your pot or pans, 
and when cold put sotne apple jelly 
over it, and brandy paper over that. 

BLACK PLUM JA~L 

· GET the ripest black muscle plumbs, 
cut thetn to pieces, stone then1 and put 
them into a large copper pan ; bruise 
1hen1 as much as you can with your 
spaddle; warm then1 over the fire till 
they are soft; pass them through a cui
lender with a pestle and get as tnuch 
tbrough as you can ; boil it one hour, 
stirring it from the botton1 all the time, 
or else it will burn; put 'six ounces of 
powdered sugar to every pound of jan1; 
take it off the fire to mix it, put it over 
d1e fire ten minutes, then take it off and 

F 
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put it in brown pans, and sift some pow ... 
dered sugar over it. 

N°. 94. 

RASPBERRY CAKES. 

TAKE one pound of raspberry jam, 

one pound of powdered sugar, and 

mix them well together with your 

spoon; have some small pieces of tin 
n1ade in round rings about the gjze of 
a half crown piece, and about a q uar~ 
ter of an inch deep, and 1Jave a piece 
of wire fixed to the ring to Jay hold by; 
then have a pewter sheet or plate, put 

your ring on it and fill it with your 

jatn, stroke it over the top with your 

knife, have a pin and puJl it along all 

the inside of the ring, lift the ring up 
and the c-akes will stick to the plate; 

put them into your stove and let 
them be there till the next day; 
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then take them off with your knife and 

turn thetn; put tl1en1 on a sieve and 

let them be till the next day, and when 

you fi nd they are \veil dried, put then1 
into y our box. 

SEVILLE ORANGE PASTE CAKES. 

CUT oi1e dozen of Seville oranges 
into halves, and squeeze thetn into a 

brown pan ; put the peels into a pan of 
\Vater and let them boil ti11 they are 
quite soft; iake then1 out and scoop all 

' the inside out of them ; pound the 
peels in a mortar, then take one dozen 

and a half of large apples, pare a11d 
cut them in pieces into a preserving 
pan ; add to them the juice of the 
oranges and water enough to cover the 

apples~ and let them boil till they 
F2 
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come to tnarn1alade ; pass it through a 

sieve \vith a spoon, likewise pass the 

orange peels that are pounded through 

a sieve ; 1nix the apples and oranges to

gether; have as much syrup in another 

preserving pan as you have jan1 ; boil 

the sugar till it is nearly caran1el; mix 

it with your jan1, stir then1 \Veil toge

ther; put it over the fire ten minutes, 

stir it all the time with your spoon ; put 

your heart tin n1oulds, or any shape 

you like, on your pewter sheets or 

plates; fill them with your paste, put 

thetn into a hot stove, and let then1 

stand till you find the n1<Juld will come 

off easily, and without the jan1's run

ning ; take then1 off1 place them in a 

sieve and put then1 into your stove till 

they are quite dry, then let then1 lay in 

your stove one day. 
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N". 96. 

MILLEFRUIT ROCK CANDY~ 

FIRST get a tin box one foot long and 

about eight or nine inches wide, and 

six wires made to go into this tin; the 

tin box must be made rather smaller at 

bottom than at top, let there be a little 

hole at the botto1n about the size of a 

cotnn1on quart bottle cork, and when 

you put any thing in put a cork into 

this hole; put a layer of paste knots at 

bottom and a layer of angelica knots; 

put a wire between every layer to keep 

them hollow, go on with layers of any 

thing you have that is well dr1ed and 

hard, have a pan of syrup and let it 

boil till it con1es to blow, then pour it 

over thetn in the tin box and let it stand 

three hours in a very hot stove ; then 
F 3 
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pull out the cork at bottotn and put 
the box .on one side for the syrup to 

run out; let it stand half an hour in 
the stove, then take them out and you 
\vill find it will be candied all round 
thctn, then put them into your paper
ed box. 

K0
• 97. 

ROCK SUGAR OF ALL COLOURS. 

TAKE a pint of syrup, put it into a 
pan and boil it almost to caramel ; have 
a white of an egg in a little pot and 
n1ix a little po,vdcred sugar with it, 
1nake it very thick \Vith a tea spoon; 
take your syrup off the fire, put the 
·egg and sugar into the boiling syrup; 
stir it round very n1uch in the pan with 
a large spoon; have a sieve papered, 
you tnust be very quick about it or it 
\vill con1e over the pan ; pour it into 
your sieve, \vhen cold it \vill be l1ard 
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like a rock; and when you want to 

vary the colour, mix \vhat colour you 

choose with your eggs and sugar~ 

N°. 98. 

BARLEY SUGAR .. 

TAKE a small stew pan, put some 
syrup into it and boil it till it comes 
to caramel; rub a little butter on a 
marble stone just to grease it that it 
may not stick ; then take your sauce
pan by the handle, and let the syrup 
run out of the spout along the stone in 
long sticks, t\vist it while it is hot at 
each end and let it stand till cold. 

N°. 99. 

-TO MAKE ALL SORTS OF CARRAWAY 
COMFITS~ 

TAKE sotne fine can·away seeds, 
-sift all the dust fron1 them1 and have a 

.F 4 

/ 
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large copper preserving pan ~bout t\vo 
feet \vide and with two handles, and 
with hvo pieces of iron made as a ring 
on each side, then you must have a 
pu] ley fixed to the beam, and a cord 
\Vith a hook to each end so as to fix it 
at each side of the pan to let the pan 
sling; then have some fine starch as 
\Vhite as you can get and just soften it, 
boil some syrup a quarter of an hour 
and mix it with the starch; take some 
g~tm arabic, put it into some water, 
then put that into another pan and 
make it just \Varn1; have an iron pot 
with charcoal fire under the large pan., 
but not too hot, only just to keep the 

pan wann; have a large tub to put your 
_ pot of fire at botton1 and your large 

pan must be on the top; put the car
ra\vay seeds into your pan; add a large 
ladleful of gum arabic, rub them with 
your hands till yoq find they are all 
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dry; then put the ladleful of starch 

and syrup, and do the same over your 

pan of fire until you find they are all 

dry; put the gum only three or four 

tin1es to the1n at first, then the starch 

and sugar, but boil your syrup more as 

you find they come to coat with it and 

not so n1nch starch; when you have 

dried the1n seven or eight times put 

them into the stove, do them the next 

day, and so for six or sev€n days suc

ccssi vely. 

1 ,."· lOO •. 

CARDAMOM .COwlFITS. 

GET your cardamon1s at the chc~ 

mists, and they 'vill be in a shell; put 

the1n into your oven just to dry the 
skins, and they will break; pick all 

the seeds from them, put the seeds 

F 5 
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into your large comfit pan and have a 
fire under the same as for others ; mi.x 

your gum, starch, and syrup, and do 

~hen1 the same about the pan \Vith your 
hands .. 

<:;ARAMEL CROGO~'"T. 

TAKE your copper -crocont top and 
butter it all over, then l1ave some sy
Eup boiling in .a stew pan; let it boil 
till it comes to caramel, take tlJe pan 
:Off, dip a three pr.onged fork into the 

syrup or from the spout of the pan; and 

you \vill see strings hang to the fork; 

move the fork to and fro over the cro

-cont till y-ou quite cover it thi-ck, have ' 

your little dish .of sweettneats under, 

take this crocont off the mould, and 
"\\!·hen ·oold put it over the sweettneats 
..and )1andle it very lightly. 
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WHIP, FOR A TRIFLE. 

TAKE one pint of creatnJ put it in 
a freezing pot, put the pot into a- littl~ 
ice in an ice-pail, and whip your cream 
with .a whisk, tnix your wine and rind 
of an orange in another bason, and 
the juice of an orange and sugar ac
cording to your palate; pnt your cream 
in and mix it, then pour all the liquor 
into a dish that your trifle is to be in and 
put the froth of the crean1 over it, and 
garnish it, add different coloured sugar 
nonpareils and some small biscuits of 

.different sorts. 

F6 
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1\ 0
• 103. 

EVERLASTING WHIPSYLLABUB TO 
PUT INTO GLASSES. 

. TAKE five half pints of thick crean1, 
half a pint of Rhenish wine, half a 
pint of sack, and the juice of two 
large Seville oranges; rasp in the yel
low rind of three lemons, and a pound 
of double refined sugar well pounded 
and sifted; mix altogether \Vith a spoon
ful . of orange flower water, beat it \V ell 
together with a whisk half an hour, 
then with a spoon fill your glasses. 
This will keep above a week, it is 
tnuch better for being made the day 
before it is used . 
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~0• 104. 

FLOATING ISLAND; 

A PRETTY DISH FOR THE MIDDLE OF A TADLE, AT A 

SECOND COURSE, OR FOR A SUPPER. 

TAKE a soup dish according to the 
size and quantity you \vould wi3h to 
n1ake, but a deep glass dish is the best, 

put it on a china dish; first take a quart 
of the thickest cream you can get, 

tnake it s"reet \Vith fine po,vdercd 
sugar; pour in a gill of fine mountain 
and rasp the yellow rind of a lemon 
in; whisk your crean1 very strong as 
carefully as you can; pour the thin 
from the froth into a dish; take son1e 

Naples biscuits and cut them as thin as 
possible; lay a layer of them as light 
as possible on the cream, then a layer 
of currant jelly, again, a layer of Na

ples biscuits, over that put your cream 
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that you saved; put as much as you 
can make the dish hold, without run
ning over; garnish outside with sweet .. 
meats and what else you like. 

lCEING FOR A RICH CAKE. 

TAKE six whites of eggs and whisk 
them very strong; then have a pint of 
syrup in a small stewpan, and let the 
syrup boil till it comes to blow through 
your skin11ner; \Vork it about the pan 
\Vith a spoon, when it is all white and is 
a great deal thicker, tnix the \Vhites of 
eggs together, make it very thick, 
put it over your cakes and put them 
into your stove; let then1 dry, then 
put another coat over them; make it as 
smooth as you possibly can and let it 
dry in your stove. 
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TO CLARIFY SUGAR FOR SWEET
MEATS. 

TAKE a large deep copper pan and 

break t\vo eggs into it, then whisk it 

as you pour the pan half full of clear 
water, so as to n1ake it like soap suds; 

put two large loaves of sugar into it, 

and put it over the fire; take a large 

·skimmer, stir it till it is all tnelted, if 

you stir it Ion ger your syrup will not be 
clear; be careful it does not boil over 
· nto the fire, for it is dangerous, as it 
n1ay set the house Gn fire; when you 

~find it begins to boil and the scum rises~ 

take it off tl1e fire, but do not stir it till 

it has stood half an hour; then you 

,vill find that all the scutn 'vill con1e 
to the top; take a large skimmer and 

take it off clean; put it on the fire, 
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let it boil twenty minutes, skimming it 
all the tin1.e, strain it through a flannel 
bag very clean; put it into a pan or a 
large stone jar, and use it as you \Vant 
it to your fruit. 

CEDERATA ESSENCE. 

GET the Cederaties at the Italian 
\Varehouses, rasp the rind of thrm all 
round very fine; put it in a large marble 
n1ortar, and allo\v for every quarter of 
a pound, hvo pounds of powdered su
gar; n1ix it well with a large spaddle 
till you find it alL of a colour and that 
the rind is well mixed ; put it into a 
stone jar, and squeeze it down as hard 
as you can ; put a bladder over the pl .. 
per you cover it \vith, and tie it over 
quite tight; put it by, and in one 
n1onth it \Vill be fit to llse. 
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N°. 108. 

LEMON ESSENCE. 

RASP your lemons all round very 

thin, and allow for every quarter of a 

pound of rind one pound of sugar ; 

mix it the very same way you do the 

essence of cederata, put it into a stone 

Jar, and bladder it up the same. 

ORANGE ESSENCE. 

TAKE one dozen and a half of 

China oranges, rasp them all round 
and squeeze six of them in with the 
rind ; mix it well in a bason, let three 

pints of syrup boil about twenty mi
nutes; mix the orange rind and juice, 

and just give it a boil or two, and when 

cold put it in bottles and cork it up. 
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LE fONADE. 

RASP two letnons and squeeze six, 
put to them three gills of syrup and 
the rest water; taste it, and if it is Jot 
to your palate, alter it till it · s right; 
then strain it through a lawn sieve, 
and put it in your glasses for use. 

· ORANGEADE. 

TAKE eight China oranges and 
rasp four of them; squeeze the-eight 
.oranges and three lemons to the rind; 
put about two gills of syrup into it and 
the rest water ; taste it, and if you find 
it not rich enough put some syrup 
to it, and squeeze more oranges in ac
cording to your palate; and if not sour 
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enough, squeeze in one more lemon ; 

strain it through a lawn sieve, and it is 
fit for use. 

CURRANT WATER MADE OF JEIJLY4 

T ... .\.KE two large spoonsful of cur

rant jelly, mix it with a little \Vanu 

·water, then put one gill of syrup, 
-sqt1eeze two or three lemons in and I t 

the rest be \Vater; and make it to your 
palate, putting a little cocl ineal in it 
to tnake it of a fine colour; strain it 
through a sieve, and it is fit for use. 

FRESH CURRANT WATER. 

TAKE a quart of fresh currants and 

-squeeze them through a sieve with 

_your hand ; put two iarge wooden 
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spoonsful of po,vdered sugar and one 
letnon in, and the rest water ; tnake it 
to your palate; strain it through a sieve, 
and it is fit for use. 

K 0
• I 14. 

CEDERATA WATER. 

T .A.KE a large wooden spoonful of 
the essence of ccderata, put it in a 
bason, squeeze three len1ons; add three 
gills of syrup and all the rest water ; 
make it to your palate, mind that all 
the essence is tnelted ; and if it is not 
rich enough, put more syrup in; pass 
it through your lawn sieve, and it is fit 
for use. 

:r\0
• 115. 

RASPBERRY WATER OF RASPBERRY 
JAlVI. 

TAKE two large spoonsful of jam~ 
J>Ut it into a bason ; squeeze six lemons 
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in, and let the rest be \Vater; put a 
little cochineal to colour it, put in a 
little syrup to make it palatable ; pass 
it through your sieve, and be careful 
all the seeds are clean out, it is then fit 
for use. 

N°. 116. 

FRESH RASPBERRY WATER. 

T'A KE one pint of fresh raspberries, 
and pass then1 through a sieve with a 
wooden spoon ; put t\vo large spoons
ful of powdered sugar in, squeeze one 
lemon in, and let the rest be water ; 
n1ake it palatable) and put a little co
chineal in to colour it; pass it through 
a sieve, and it is fit for use .. 

J\0
• 117. 

BERGAMOT WATER. 

SQUEEZE six lemons and to that 
add three gills of syrup, let the rest 
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be water; make it rich before you put 
the essence in ; \Vhen it is to your 
taste, put a teaspoonful of essence of 
bergamot in ; pass it through a sieve, ' 
and it is fit for use. 

}~o. 118. 

APRICOT WATER. 

TAKE two large spoonsful of apri
cot jam, and one gill of syrup; squeeze 
four len1ons, put a handful of bitter 
almonds pounded and a little po,vdered 
sugar in the jam, ,so as to make it have 
the same bitter taste as the kernels of 
tlie apricots ; let the rest be \Vater, and 
make it palatable, pass it through a 
very fine lawn sieve, and it is fit for 
use. 
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:r\0
• I 19. 

STRAWBERRY WATER OF STRAW
BERRY JAM. 

TAKE hvo large spoonsful of straw .. 
berry jan1, squeeze three lemons, and 
add one gill of syrup and the rest wa
ter to make it palatable; pass it through 
a lawn sieve, and it is fit for use. 

fRESH STRAWBERRY WATER. 

TAKE one pottle of strawberries and 
pick the stalks from them; pass them 
through a sieve with your wooden 
spoon ; and put in two large spoonsful 
of po\vdered sugar; squeeze one lemon, 
and let the rest- be water; make it pala
tab e, pass it through a sieve, and it is 
fit for use. 
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N°. 121. 

BARBERRY WATER. 

TAKE tvvo large spoonsful of bar

berry jam, and put thetn in a bason ; 

squeeze two lemons, put in one gill of 

syrup and the rest water; put a little 

cochineal in, and if you find it not 

rich enough, put ~a little more syrup, 

make it palatable, pass it through a 

s1eve, and it is fit for use. 

PEACH WATER. 

TAKE two large spoonsful of peach 
jam in a bason; put one handful of 
bitter almonds with a little powdered 

sugar; squeeze five lemons, put in 
two gills of syrup, and let the rest be 
water; make it palatable, pass it 
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through a sieve with a spoon, and it is 
fit for use. 

N°. 123. 

PEAR WATER. 

GET some large pears, rasp them 
into a bason ; if your pears are large 
four will be sufficient, if small, six or 
eight; squeeze six le1nons, put in four 
gills of syrup and let the rest be water; 
make it rich and palatable, pass it 
through a lawn sieve, and it is fit for 
l.lSe. 

CHERRY 'VATEH. 

TAKE one pound of Kentish cher
ries, pound then1 in a n1ortar so a to 
break the kernels, take the chcrrie and 
kernels, put then1. into a bason and add 

G 
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four gills of syrup; squeeze four lemons 
in, and let the rest be water : make it 
palatable, pass it through a sieve, and 
it is fit for use. 

N°. 125. 

0 R G E A T. 

T i\KE six ounces of sweet and one 
dozen bitter aln1onds ; pound them 
very fine, so that you cannot feel one 
piece of almond ; mix one quart of 
water ·with them, strain it th1 ough a 
lawn sieve and put one gill of orange 
flower \Vater to it, and it is fit for 
u~e. 

EAU DE GROSEILLE. 

T AK.E hvelve pounds of red goose ... 
berries quite ripe, add six pounds of 
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loaf sugar pounded, mix them well 
together, put then1 on the fire, boil 
them ten n1inutes, mix them 'veil with 
a wooden spoon and pass them through 
a hair sieve; then put the juice on the 
fire again, make it boiling hot and run 

it through a jelly bag; when cold add 
a bottle of syrup of capilaire and a 
bottle of French brandy, tnix it 'veil 
together, and put it into dry bottles. 

N. B. Most other waters produced 
from fruit may be tnade in a similar 
way . . 

G2 
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ICE CREAMS 

OF 

ALL SORTS. 

_.,_ 

N°. 127. 

BARBERRY ICE CREA]\i. 

TAKE a large \Vooden spoonful 

-of barberry jan1, and put it into a bason 
with one pint of cream ; squeeze one 
lcn1on in, mix it ·well; add a little co

chineal to colour it; put it into the 

freezing pot and cover it; put the · 
treezing pot into a pail and son1e ice all 
round the pot; throw a good deal of 

salt on the ice in the pail, turning the 
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pot round for ten n1inutes; then open 
your pot, and scrape it from the sides, 
cover it up again, and keep turning it 
for some tin1e, till your crean1 is like 
butter, and as thick; put it in your 
tnoulds, put them into a pail and'cover 
it \Vith ice and salt for three quarters of 
an hour, till you find the \Vater is cotne 
to the top of the pail ; do not be spar
ing of salt, for if you do not use enough 
it \vill not freeze; dip your mould into 
water, and turn it out on your plate to 
send to table~ 

, 
RASPBERRY ICE CREAM·. 

TAKE a large spoonful of rasp
berry jam ; put it into a bason and 
squeeze one lemon in ; add a pint of . 
cream and a little cochineal to colour 

G3 
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it; pass it through a sieve into a ba.son; 
put it into your freezing pot, and do 
as above directed in your barberry ice 
cream. 

STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM: 

· TAKE a large spoonful of Straw
berry jam: add a pint of cream and a 
little cochineal ; put it into your freez
ing pot, and follo\v the first directions 
of your raspberry cream. 

APRICOT ICE CREAl\I. 

l'AKE one spoonful of apricot jam; 
put it into a bason and squeeze one 
lemon in : take a handful of bitter 
almonds pounded with a little po\v

dered sugarJ put them all to a pint of 
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cream and put it into your freezing 

pot. 

N°. 131. 

PINE APPLE ICE CREA~1 

l'AKE one gill and a half of pine 
apple syrup, put it into a bason and 
squeeze in one lemon and a half; add, 
one pint of crean1, make it palatable; 
then put it into your freezing pot and 
freeze it till it is as thick as butter; if 
you would have it in the shape of a 
pine, take the shape and fill it; then 
lay half a sheet of brown paper over 
the mould before you put it into the 
ice; and let it remain sotne time, and 
be careful no water gets into the shape. 
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CURRANT ICE CREAM. 

TAKE one large spoonful and a half 
.of currant jelly, put it into a bason 
with half a gill of syrup; squeeze in 
one letnon and a half; add a pint of 
cream and a little cochineal, then pass 
it through a sieve and freeze it as the· 
others. 

PISTACHIO ICE CREAM. 

BREAK six eggs into a pan and beat 
them well with a "-'ooden spoon ; put 
in a pint of 'cream, beat that well with 
the eggs and put in the rind of a 
lemon, one gill and a half of syrup, 
and a httle cinnan1on and 1nace, boil 
it and stir it all the time, or it will 
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burn, let it boil till you find it grows 
thick and comes to a curd ; then take 
it off, tnix four ounces of pistachio 
nuts blanched and pounded very fine 
in a tnortar '.-vith the custard ; pass it 
through a sieve and put it into your 

freezing pot. 

BISCUIT ICE CREAM. 

BREAK six eggs into a ste'.-vpan and 
beat them \vell 'With a \Vooden spoon ; 
add one pint of crea1n., the rind of one 
lcn1on, t\vo gills of yrup and a little 
spice; boil it till you find it just 
thickens, stirring it all the time; crum
ble some Naples biscuits and ratafia 
biscuits ; pass them through a sieve 
with the other ingredient, and put it 
in your freezing pot. 

G5 
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PLAIN ICE CREAM. 

PUT one pint of cream into a freez-
·ing pot in . a little ice, whisk it about 

till it hangs about the 'vhisk : then 
take the whisk out and put as much 

powdered sugar as \vill lay on half a 
crovvn; stir and scrape it about with your 
ice scraper till you find it ail frozen ; 

put it into your mould, and put tllem 
in your ice to take the shape. 

BRO\VN BREAD ICE CREAl\f. 

DO the san1e with a pint of crean1 
as in the plain ice crcan1, only when 

you have frozen it, rasp two handfuls 

of brown bread and put it in before 
you put it into your n1oulds. 
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N°. 137. 

ROYAL ICE Cl{EAM. 

TAKE the yolks of ten eggs and 
two whole eggs; bLat them up well 
with your spoon ; then take the rind 

of one lemon, two gills of syrup, one 
pint of cream, a little spice, and a lit
tle orange-Hower water; mix the1n 
well and put them over the fire, 
stirring them all the time with your 

spoon ; 'vhen you find it grows thick 
- take it off, and pass it through a sieve; 

put it into a freezing pot, freeze it, and 
take a little c1tron, and lemon and 
orange peel with a few pistachio nuts 
blanched; cut then1. all and mix them 

with your ice before you put them in 

your moulds. 

G6 
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N°. 138. 

GINGER lCE CREAM. -

T AKE four ounces of ginger pre
served, pound it and put it into a ha
son, with two gills of syrup, a le1non 
squeezed, and one pint ,of cream ; then 
freeze it. 

FRESH STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM. 

TAKE one pint of fresh strawber
ries, pick the stalks fro1n them and 
pass them through a sieve with your 
wooden spoon ; add four ounces of 
po,vdcred sugar to then1, and one 
pint of cream, freeze it, &c .. 
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FRESH RASPBERRY ICE CREAlVI. 

TAKE one pint of raspberries, pass 
them through a sieve; put five ounces 
of po\vdered sugar and a pint of cream, 
then freeze it. 

FRESH APRICOT ICE CREAlVI. 

TAKE four ounces of the ripest 
apricots you can get, pass them through 
a sieve with your wooden spoon, with 
four ounces of powdered sugar and 
one pint of crea1n, and freeze it .. 

N°. 142. 

COFFEE ICE CREA~. 

TAKE one ounce of coffee \V hole, 

and put it in a stewpan with one pint 
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of crean1 ; put it over the fire and let it 
simmer and boil ten n1inutes or a quar
ter of an hour; drain all the coffee frotn 
it, break four eggs into a pan and add 
one gill and a half of syrup; beat 
thetn well up together, put the cream 
that con1es fro1n the coffee into it; give 
it a boil, stir it all the time, pass it 
through a sieve and freeze it. 

l\0
• 143. 

CHOCOLATE ICE CREAd\11. 

TAKE one ounce and a half of 
chocolate and wann it over the fire; 
take six eggs, one gill of syrup, and 
one pint of cream ; tnix it over the 

fire till it begins to thicken; mix the 
chocolate in, pass it through a sieve 
and freeze it. 
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SEVILLE ORANGE ICE CREAM. 

RASP the rind of one Seville orange 
into a bason, and squeeze three, and 
two len1ons; add t\vo gills of syrup and 

one pint of cream; n1ix it well, pass it 
through a sieve and freeze it. 

N°. 145. 

LEMON ICE CREAM. 

RASP one lemon and squeeze three 

or four ; add two gills of syrup and one 

pint of crean1 ; n1ix it altogether, pass 

it through a sieve, and freeze it. 

CHINA ORAKGE ICE CREAM. 

RASP one China orange ; sgueeze 

four, and one letnon and a half; put 
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in two gills of syrup and one pint of 
crean1 ; pass it through a sieve and 
freeze it. 

1\~0 • 147. 

BURNT FILBERT ICE CREAM. 

R()A.ST some Barcelona nuts \-vell in 
the oven, and pound then1 a little \Vith 
some crean1 ; put four eggs into a stew
pan, \Vith one pint of crean1 and two 
gills of syrup; boil it till it grows thick~ 
pas Jt through a sieve and freeze it; 
then n1ix your filberts with it before 
you put it in the moulds. 

N°. 148. 

BURNT ICE CREAM. 

TAKE six eggs, and one gill of syrup 
and one pint of cream; boil it over the 
fire till it is thick; then have two ounces 
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of powdered sugar in another stewpan, 
and put it over the fire ; let it burn till 

all melts, stirnng it all the time, and 

vvhen you see it is burnt of a fine brown, 

pour the other in, mix it quickly, pass 

it through a s'ieve aud freeze it. 

N°. 149. 

MILLEFRUIT ICE CREA~i. 

TAKE two gills of syrup, squeeze 

three lemons, put in a pint of crean1, 

and freeze it; cut some len1on peel, a 
little orange peel, and a little angelica, 

into sn1.all piece. ; when it is frozen 

ready to put in the n1oulds, put in your 

s\veetmeats with a little cochin~al ; mix 

your ingredients well but not the cochi

neal, as it tnust appr ar only here and 

th re a little red, then put it in the 

mould. 
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No. 1.50. 

FRESH CURRANT ICE CREANL 

TAKE one pint of currants, pass 
them through a sieve with five ounces 
of powdered sugur and a pint of cream, 
then freeze it. 

CEDERATA ICE CREAl\ti. 

TAKE two large spoonsful of essence 
of cederata, put it into a ba~on, squeeze 
in three lemons and acJd one pint of 
cream ; observe that all the essence is 

~nelted, tl,en pass it through a s1ere 
and freeze It. 

N°. 152. 

BURNT ALMOND ICE CREAM. 

THIS ice is done in the same man .. 
ner as the burnt filbert ice cream. 
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PARMASAN CHEE E ICE CREAM~ 

TAKE six eggs, half a pint of sy
r up, and a pint of cream; put them 

into a stew1~an and boil then1 until it 
begins to t 1icken; then rasp three 

ounces of Parmasan eh ese, mix and 

pass them through a sieve, and freeze it. 

DJ J: l SON ICE CREAM. 

T Al(E three ounces of preserved 

danhons, pound theru and break the 

ston s, put thetn iL~to a ba on, squeeze 

in t\vo len1ons, a pint of cream; pass 

them through a sieve, and freeze it. 

I . 
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PRUNELLO ICE CREAlVI. 

PUT five eggs into a pan with two 
gills of syrup and one pint of cream ; 
bo1l it o,-er the fire till it cotnes thick, 
then put as much pruneJlo spice as 
will make it palatable; then pass it. 
through a sieve, and freeze it. 

N°. 156 .. 

PEACII ICE CREAl\I. 

TAKE one large spoonful of peach 
jam, add one handful of biuer aln1onds 

I pounded with sugar, squeeze one or two 
lemons, and put in a pint of crea1n; 

then pass it through a sieve, and 
freeze it. 
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N° 157. 

'BLACK CURRANT ICE CREAM. 

TAKE one large spoonful of black 
currant jelly, sq UP<"Ze one . letnon in, 
and add a ptnt of crea1n; pass it, and 

freeze 1t. 

N°. 158. 

CHERRY ICE CREAM. 

TA.KE half a pound of preserved 

cherries, pound thetn stones and all ; 
1 put then1 into a bason ""ith one gill of 

syrup, squeeze in one letnon and add a 

pint of cream, pass it through a sieve, 
and freeze it. 
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WATER ICES 

OF 

ALL SORTS. 

N°. 159. 

BARBERRY WATER ICE. 

TAKE a ]arge spoonful of Barberry 
jam, put it into a bason, squeeze in 
one le1non, add a pint of water and a 
little cochineal to colour it; pass it 
through a sieve and freeze it; be very 
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careful that it fr{'CZ('S thick and stnooth 
like butter, b fore you put it in your 
moulds. 

N·0 • 160. 

RASPBERRY WATER ICE. 

TAKE a large spoonful of raspberry ' 
jall y or jam; put it into a bason, 
squeeze in one lemon, add a pint of 
water and a little cochineal, and pass 
it through a sieve; if you n1ake it roith 
jan1, be carr ful not to let any of the 
seeds get into your ice ; let it freeze 
rich like butter, which if it does not, 
you must add a little more syrup, and 
then free-ze it. 

N°. 161. 

STRAWBERRY WATER ICE. 

TAKE a large spoonful of straw

berry jam, put it into your bason ; 

,. 
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squeeze in one len1on, add a pint of 
water and a little cochineal, and if it 
does not freeze rich enough, add a lit
tle more syrup, and freeze it. 

N". 162. 

APRICOT 'VATER ICE. 

TAKE a large spoonful of apricot 
jam, put it into a bason, squeeze one 

lemon in, add a pint of water, and put 
to then1 one handful of bitter almonds 

pounded fine, with a little sugar; pass 
them through a sieve, and freeze it 
rich and thick. 

N°. 163. 

PINE APPLE "\VATER ICE. 

TAKE two gills of pine apple syrup, 
squeeze two len1ons in,_ add a pint of 
'vater; it must be rich and freeze 
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thick ; if you want to have it in the 
shape of a pine, close it well and cover 
your shape with a sheet of paper before 
you put it in the ice; let it Jie for one 
hour covered with the ice and salt be
fore you turn it out. 

CHOCOLATE 'VATER ICE. 

TAKE three ounces of c1Jocolatc, 
warm it and mix half a gill of syrup 
with a pint of \Vater; mix it 'veil and 
freeze it thick. 

N°. 165. 

SEVILLE ORANGE WATER ICE. 

TAKE the rind of two Seville 
oranges off very fine and thin ; squeeze 
them into a ba~on \vith one len1on; 
add two gills of syrup ar~td half a pint of 

H 
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'vater; pass thetn through a sieve, and 
freeze the1n rich. 

N°. 166. 

CHINA ORANGE WATER ICE. 

RASP one China orange, squeeze in 
tl1ree and one lemon, put in two gills 
of syrup and half a pint of water; 
pass it, and freeze it thick. 

N°. 167. 

LE~10N "\tV ATER ICE. 

RASP one Jcn1on, squeeze three, 
and put in t\vo gills of syrup and half 

a pint of \Yater, p~ss it and fret"ze it 
rich. 

N°. 168. 

PUNCH "\VAT.iR ICE. 

PARE the rind very thin off one 
Seville orange, you are not to ra5p it; 
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put your parings into a bason, squeeze 
in two oranges and one lemon, put in 
t\vo gills of syrup and half a pint of 
\Vater, mix it and pass it; freeze it rich ; 
\vhen frozen and mixed \.vell \Vith your 
spoon, put as much run1 in as you 
think wdl n1ake it agreeable to the pa
late, but when you put the rum in, 
take the freezing pot out of the ice 
while you mix it, which must be well 
done before you put it in the n1oulds. 

N°. 169. 

PEACH "\VATER ICE. 

TAKE a large spoonful of peach 
jam, put it into a bason ·with a large 
handful of bitter almonds pounded fine, 
one gill of syrup, and one pint of wa .. 
ter; pass it and freeze it rich. 

I "t 
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N°. 170. 

CURRANT WATER ICE. ' 

TAKE a large spoonful and a half 
of currant jelly, put it into a bason, 
squeeze two letnons, add half a gill of 
syrup and a pint of water; then freeze 
it rich. 

N°. 171. 

FRESH CURRANT WATER ICE. 

TAKE a pi~t of currants, pass them 
through a sieve, put in four ounces 
of po,vdered sugar and one pint of 
water; pass it and freeze it rich. 

FRESH RASPBERRY WATER ICE. 

TAKE half a pottle of raspberries, 
pass them tluough a sieve, then put in 
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five ounces of powdered sugar and a 
pint of water ; pass it and freeze it 
rich. 

N°. 173. 

DAMSON "\VATER ICE. 

TAKE a quarter of a pound of pre
served damsons and break the stones, 
put then1 into a bason, squeeze in one 
lemon, add almost a pint of water and 
half a gill of syrup; pass it through a 
sieve and freeze it rich. 

N°. 174. 

PRUNELLO 'VATER ICE. 

PUT two gills of syrup into a bason; 
squeeze in three lemons, half a pint of 
water, and as much prunello spice as 
will make it palatable ; pass it and 
freeze it rich. 

lt3 
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N°. 175. 

BLACK CURRANT \VATER ICE. 

T.A .. KE one large spoonful of black 
currant jelly, put it into a bason; 
squeeze in two len1ons, and add a gill 
of s rup and half a pint of water; pass 
it and freeze it rich. 

N°. 176. 

GRAPE vV ATER ICE. 

T ~K.E two handsfu1 of eider flow
ers, put then1 into a pot, boil a pint of 
\Vater and pour it over then1, cover 
tben1 close; then take two gills of sy· 
rup ar.d the juice of three lemons, 
drain all the water from the flowers, 
add it to the rest, making it palataLlc, 
pass it and freeze it; when it is frozen, 
put it in the shape of a bunch of grapes, 
close it weJJ and cover the n1ould with 
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half a sheet of paper; then put it into 
the ice and salt for one hour before you 
turn it out. 

/ CHERRY vVATER ICE. 

TAKE a quarter of a pound of pre
~erved chen·jes sweet; pound then1 in 
a n1ortar just to break the stones; then 

-. £. .11 • I , e 

pill rnem Into your oason, squeeze 1n 
two len1ons, add one gill of syrup, a 
p1nt of water and a little cochiueal; 
tnix then1 well together; pass then1, 
and freeze it rich. 

PEAR vVATER ICE. 

SQUEEZE three lemons into a ba .. 
son, add t\vo gills of syrup and a half 

H4 
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pint of water; rasp four large French 
pears into it; mix them well and m~ke 
it palatable, pass it through a lawn sieve 

and freeze it rich ; put it into the shape 

of the pear, and cover the n1oulds with 
paper before you put them in ,-the ice. 

N°. 179. 

MILLEFRUIT WATER ICE. 

SQUEEZE three lemons into a ba-
7..-..~= ............ ~~..--...~-~ 

son, add two gills of syrup, and a l1alf 
pint of water: freeze it rich, then cut 

son1e preserved orange and lemon peel 
\Vith a little angelica, in small pieces; 

put thetn \vith the ice \vhich tnust be 
like butter before they are put in; pass 
it through a sieve before you freeze it, 
or put your swecttneats in, then put a. 
little cochineal in, but you are not to 
n1ix that much, only to be a little red 

here ana there, as if to run in veius in 
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the ice, but observe you do this before 

you put it in the moulds. 

BERGAMOT WATER ICE. 

SQUEEZE three lemons into a ha~ 
son, add two gills of syrup, half a pint 
of water and half a tea spoonful of es
sence of bergamot, pass it and freez~ 
it rich before you put it into your 
moulds. 

N°. 181. 

CEDERATA WATER ICE. 

TAKE four ounces of essence of 
cederata, put it into a bason, squeeze 
in three lemons, and add two gills of 
syrup, and half a. pint of \Vater; then 
pass it through a sieve, freeze it rich, and 
if you would have it in the shape of 

H5 
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the cederata after you have filled your 
mould, close it well and cover it with 
half a sheet of brown paper before you 
put it in the ice. 

N°. 182. 

FRESH STRAWBERRY WATER ICE. 

TAKE half a pottle of strawberries, 
pick the stalks from them, pass thetn 
through a sieve, put in five ounces of 
po\vdered sugar and one pint of water; 
pass it and freeze it rich, if it does not 
freeze rich put son1e syrup in. 
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FRUITS PRESERVED 

IN 

B R A N D Y. 

------
A PR I C 0 T S. 

GET the best apricots you can of the 

palest coiour and clear from spots, but 
not too ripe, put them in a pan of wa
ter, cover them over vith paper and 
put them over a very slo\v fire ; let 

them iimmer till you find they are soft; 
H6 
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then take then1 out; put them 111 a 
large table cloth four or five double, 
and cover them up close; then have 
some of the best French brandy, it 
must not be coloured, but clear like 
'vater ; and put ten ounces of powder
ed sugar to every quart of brandy; Jet 
the sugar melt, then put your apricots 
into a glass jar, fill it up with braudy 
and cover it up very close \vith leather 
and bladder, now and then filling up 
your jar with brandy, for the apricots 
suck up a good deal ; if you do not co
ver them up close the apricots will Jose 
their colour. 

PEACHES. 

GET some of the finest peaches, free 
frotn aJJ spot colour, \vhat is ca1led tl1e 
wl1ite 1Jcart peach; they come in the 
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last in the season ; scald them in a ste\v
pan of \Vater, take them out when soft, 
and put them in a large tablecloth four 
or five double; put ten ounces of pow
dered sugar to every quart of French 
brandy, white, let your sugar melt and 
stir it well ; put your peaches into a 
glass jar, and pour your brandy over 
them : cover them very close with 

" 
leather and bladder, and observe to 
keep your jar filled with brandy. 

N. B. Mix your brandy and sugar 
before you scald your peaches. 

MORELLA CHERRIES. 

GET some of the finest Morella 
cherries; cut the stalks and leaves from 
them about half an inch long and put 
them in your glass jar; put ten ounces 
of powdered sugar to every quart of 

. .. 
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brandy; when the sugar is dissolved 
pour it over your cherries, cover it 
close with the leather and bladder, and 
keep filling it up .. 

N°. 186. 

MOGUL PLUMBS. 

TAKE so1ne preserved Mogul plun1bs 
and drain all the syrup fron1 then1, put 
them into your jar, put :five ounces of. 
sugar to every quart of brJ.ndy ; when 

the sugar is n1elted pour it over your· 
ph1n1bs, and cover it close as before di
rected .. 

GREEN GAGES. 

TAKE some preserved green gages;. 

and use the same method as your last 
receipt directs. 
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N°. 188. 

GREEN ORANGE PLUMBS. 

TAKE sotne preserved green orange 
plun1bs and use the same n1ethod as be
fore directed. 

N°. 189. 

GRAPES~ 

TAKE some preserved grapes, and 
use the satne method as before di
rected. 

N"0
• 190. 

CH ER RI E S, 
' . 

'l'HE GERMAN WAY, AS JP DONE IN BRANDY. 

1'AKE six pounds of the fairest Nlo
rella cherries, without bletnish, cut the 
stalks short, three pound of the best 
sugar and a pint and a half of \Vater, 

.. 
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boil it to a candy, put the cherries into 

a new barrel, when the sugar is cold, 
pour it upon the cherries and stop it 
close, roll the barrel every day till it 
has done working, but don't stop it too 
tight at first, or the barrel will burst~ 
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PRESERVED 

S W E E T ME AT S, 

WET. 

-. 
N°. 191. 

GREEN APRICOTS, 'VET. 

TAKE green apricots when they are 
the size of a small walnut, put them in 
a bag with a great deal of salt, and 
shake thetn in just for the salt to take 
off the silkiness of the £kin; then take 
them out, put then1 into a large pan 
with water, place them over a slow fire 
just to scald then1, and when you find 
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they grow soft, then have a flat preserv
ing pan with a very thin syrup boiling 
in it; but before you put then1 in, drain 
the apricots well from the water through 
a sieve; \vhen the syrup boils put them 

in, but do not put too 1nany in the pan 
at a time, only let the syrup cover the 
apricots; but observe you do not cro·wd 

them in the pan ; boil your syrup about 

a quarter of an hour, then take then1 
~- - .._ ' ·"' --~~ ;, 'l A'lt .o".-t~ n•-. ., ... ,.._ "•~,J uu , p lt rnc:lu u~ '"" A ....... \JctJ U.I~U J~ct1J auu 

cover tl1em ·with a sheet of paper, tJJat no 
dust eau get in; the next day boil them 
lJalf an hour, and if you find they look 

\ve11, drain the syru pfrotn the1n through 
a sieve; boil the syrup twenty n1inutes, 

then put the apricots in again and just 
give then1 two or three boils; then put 

them in the .flat pan and cover then1 

close with paper tninding to keep them 

covered \vith syrup as it boils; when 
your syrup is of a fine thickness and 
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the apricots look well, put then1 into 

your pots, and when cold put a little 
apple jelly over then1 to cover th~ 

tops. 

APRICOTS HIPE, \VET. 

FIR.ST take a large knife, split the 
apricots in half, and \Vith a small knife 

peel thetn fine; have a preserving pan 
on the fire 'Nith water boiling; put some 
of the apricots in; \V hen you find they 
gro\v soft, have two basons of cold wa .. 

ter on each hand and put the softest by 
then1.sel vcs, as those that are broken will 
spoil the rest; have a preserving pan 
on the fire with thin syrup boiling, drain 
all the water from them, and put the 
hardest ones in and let them boil ten 
minutes, then put thetn in a flat earthen 

pan, and cover the1n with paper; then 

.. 
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have another preserving pan on the fire 
·with syrup boiling; put the soft ones in 
and just give then1 a boil or two, then 
put them in the san1e pan as the others, 

, and cover them; the next day boil the 
hard ones five minutes, and put the1n 
in the san1e pan again, but drain the 
syrup from the soft ones ; boil it and 
pour it on them when hot; do the same 
four or five days successively, and keep 
them covered with the syrup, then put 
them in pots, and pour a little apple 

/ 

jelly over tlJe top, and be careful the 
pots are not in the ]east dan1p, for that 
\Vill make them work and grow sour. 

N°. 193. 

PRESERVED PINE APPLE CHIPS, " 7ET. 

TAKE the top of the stalk of the 
pine apple, chip off the ends of. the 
{)Utsides and the bottoms of then1; cut 
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the pine apples in slices about the thick
ness of the fifth part of an inch; take 
an earthen deep pan, and one pound 
of sugar; lay some sugar at the bottom 
of the pan, then a layer of the pieces of 
pine, but not over the other; then put , 
another layer of sugar, then another of 
pine, and so on till your pan is aln1ost 
full; at the top put a good deal of su
gar pretty deep; cover them up \vith 
paper and let them stand till you see 
the sugar is ahnost melted ; let them 
and the syrup boil half an hour, then 
put thetn in the same pan again, the 
next day give them another boil, and 
so continue eight days, then drain all 
the syrup from them entirely; if the 
syrup is too clodden, just dip the chips 
in a little water; then wipe thetn and 

, lay thetn on your sieve to dry ; mind 
he sieve is quite dry; as you put them 
into the stove, dust a little very fine 

· ... 
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po,vdered sugar through a cloth bag 
over then1, put thetn in the stove and 
let them rcrnain there till you think 
they will not give or be stickey; then 
put thctn in your dra\vers or box \Vith 
clean \Vhite paper about then1. 

N°. 194. 

Al\GELICA, "\VET. 

CUT the stalks of the angelica about 
a foot long, put then1 in a pan of wa
ter and boil then1 till they are quite 
salt; then string the out ides of them, 
and put them into a tub of cold \Vater, 
till tl ey are all done; drain all the \Va
ter oft: lay them in a long earthen pan 
till it is three parts full, pour son1e boil
ing yrup over then1 and fiil the pan. 
'vi· h it, ahvays keeping the angelica 
covered \Vith syrup, and let It stand till 
next day; there must be a hole in the 



side of the pan to\vards the botton1, 
that you n1ay always drain the syrup 
from the angelica \Vithout disturbing 
it; boil the syrup, put it to the ange
lica for eight or nine days successively, 
and let it ren1ain in the same pan for 
use. 

BARBERRIES IN SPRIGS, WET. 

CUT the ides of the bar berries 
open, take the stones out of them, tie 
six bunches to a piece of 'vood about 
an inch long and ab ut the sixth part 
of an inch \vide} \vind thc1n on \Vith 
red thread ; put your barberries in 
bunches on a sieve, and have a pre erv
ing pan with ugar, and boil the syrup 
half an hour ; put the barberries in the 
s rup, hod them and skim then1 \Vith 
paper, gnre s1x or seven boils, ahvays 



, 
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get the scun1 clean off; put them in a 
fiat earthen pan and cover then1 with 
paper; those tied on a stick are called 
bunches, but what you \Vould ·wish in 
sprigs must not be tied to a stick, you 
may put them in pots as other sweet
meats. 

RASPBERRIES, WHOLE, WET. 

TAKE some of the finest raspberries 
you can get, then with a large pin 
prick those that are large and dry; just 
cover the bottom of a sieve with then1; 
put-a preserving pan on the fire with 
syrup in it, boil the syrup ten minutes, 
then put the raspberries in, let them 
boil, and skim them as they boil with 
whited brown paper; ten or twelve 
boils are sufficient, and observe that t 
pots are quite dry before you put your 
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ra -pberries in, for if they are the least 
da1np it \vill spoil your fruit; the next 
day cover then1 \vith apple jelly, and 
let then1 stand in the pots t\vo days be
fore you tie then1 up. 

CURRANTS IN BUNCHES 'VHOLE, 

1VET. 

TAKE son1e of the best currant . 
you can get; stone then1 \Vith a pin 
and cut them as little as you possibly 
can ; take a small piece of stick, tie 
about six bunches to this stick \Vith 
thread} and lay then1 on a sieve; have 
your preserving pan on the fire \Vith 
your syrup in it, boil the syrup about 
twenty tninutes on a brisk fire; put 
your currants in bunches into the sy-
up; only cover the botto1n of the pan 

.I 

~ .. 
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\vith them, do not put too many in; let 
then1. have five or six boils, and take 
the scun1. off, '\:Vith paper; put then1 
in your pots; \V hen cold put sorne 
apple jelly over the top of then1. 

CEDERATIES '~THOI~E, 'VET. 

GET the ccderaties at the Italian 
\Varehou e; n1akc a hole through the 
middle of then1 at the thick end; put 
thcn1 in a large preserving pan \Vith 

'vater and boil them one hour and a 

half, then drain all the water fron1 
thcn1, set the1n up end 'vays to drain 
the 'vatcr out of the end~ ; boil son1e 
syrup in a large preserving pan twenty 
n1innte~, then put the ccdcraties into a 
large earthen dcrp pan, pour the sy
rup over then1 and let them stand two 
days before you n1eddle with them, 
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·tben boil thern with yrup half an hour; 
(do not let thetn be too soft) put them 
into the pan and cover them with pa
per; the next day drain the syrup frorn 
thetn, boil and pour it on them again, 
and repeat it so for ten days, ahvays 
keeping then1 covered ,vith syrup; 
those clone in quarters are done the 
san1e \vay only cut long \vays before 
you fir..:t boil then1; \vhen done put 
then1 into your pots, and when cold 
cover then1 \vith apple jelly; take care 
your pots are dry. 

J\0
• 199. 

CHERRIES SWEET, IN SYRUP. 

LET your cherries be the best 
Kentish you can get, stone thetn, put 
thcn1 into a tub with boiling hot syrup 
over them, and cover them till the next 

I 2 
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day; then boil and put then1 in the 
tub again, the next day boil thern softly 
twenty minutes and put them into the 
tub again, continue this for eight days; 
then make a thick syrup for then1, 
put them into it, then into an earthen 
pan or pot; put some apple jelly over 
the tops and brandy papers over then1 ; 
if you want to dry sweet cherries, put 
them into your preserving pan, \varm 
them and drain them well from the sy
rup through a sieve; put then1 into 
the hot stove and shift the sieve e\-ery 
day till they are dry; then put then1 
into your boxes. 'Vhole cherries are 
preserved the same way as those, only 
you leave the stones in and the stalks 
on then1. 
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CHE)RRIES (NOT SWEET,) "VET OR 
DRY. 

LET your cherries be the best Ken
tish you can get, and stone them in 
this tnanncr ; cut a quill as if you \Vcre 
going to make a tooth pick, only 
make the end of it round, take hold 
of the cherry, thrust the quill do\vn 
close to the top of the cherry, holding 
the stalk at the same tin1e that you pull, 
then the stone will come out without 
tearing the cherry to pieces, \vhich 
otherwise it would do ; \V hen you have 
done so to all the cherries, put then1 
into a tub, and put a large quantity of 
powdered sugar over them, so as to 
put layers of sugar, and layers of cher-
ies till the tub is full ; let thetn stand 

I 3 

.. 
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two or three days till you find all the 
sugar is n1.clted atnong the juice of the 
cherries; then let then1. have one or 

two boils, pour then1. into the tub 
()gain, and let thetn stand till the next 

day; repeat the satne four or .five days 
succe~sively; the last tin1e pour \V hat 
you \Vant to dry on a sieve, and when 
they are all well drained, have sieves 
enough "to put then1 on, then put then1 

on the bottom of a sieve only just to 
cover the botton1, let your stove be very 
J1ot; put them in, changing then1 

. every day, and turn the cherries, they 

'vill dry the better, then paper your 
box, and put then1. in ; those you 
would \Vish wet, put them in pots as 
before directed. 
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CUCU~IBERS OR GIRKINS, "\VET. 

LET your cucun1bers be clear, and 

free fron1 all spots, put then1 in salt and 

\Vater, let then1 stand t\VO or three days, 

then take them out and drain then1 

well; put then1 in another pan of wa
ter, scald them in a tub, and let them 

stand all night; then drain the water 

from thcn1, put them into a pan of,va

ter, and to every two quarts of \\rater 

put half a pint of syrup; put them in, 

and let then1 boil over a slow fire five 
minutes ·; put them in the tub again, 
and let them stand till the next day ; 

then boil them again, drain that syrup 

from them, and have a clean pan with 

the syrup of a proper thickness; let it 
I 4~ 

.. 
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boil, put the cucutnbers into it, and 
let them boil gently for a quarter of an 
hour; then put them into a flat brown 
pan, and cover thcn1 ; let then1 stand 
two days, then drain the syrup fron1 
them; boil the syrup one n1inute, and 
pour it over them, the next day boil 
them and the syrup tog<'ther three or 
four minutes and repeat the same for 
fiye days; then put thcn1 in the pots 
or in a cream pan, and cover them up. 

N. B. Always observe to let your 
preserved fruits stand t\-vo or three days 
before you put them up. 

COMPOTE GOLDEN PIPPINS, vVET. 

LET your golden pippins be the 
Jargest and soundcst you can get; pare 
tben1 very fine and clean, bore a hole -
through them large enough to put 
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your little finger through; put some· 

very fine syrup rather thin in a preserv

ing pan, peel some letnons very fine,. 
and put the peel in the syrup, which 
must be thinner than any thin syrup in 
the former ingredients; put your apples 

in and let them simmer over the fire 
very gently three quarters of an hour; .· 

then take them off and \vhcn Gold. they 

are done, then put them in your cofit~ 
ter for table. 

N . B. This is a quick way when 

you want a cotnpote in a hurry,... 

NO: 203:. 

COMPOTE FRENCH PEARS, WHITE; 
WET~ 

LET your pears be large and sound.; 

cut them into quarters long \vays; put 

the1n in a pan of water over the fire 

I 5 

.. 
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which n1ust be slow; let them simmer 
slowly three quarters of an hour; then 
put some lemon peel in a pan of thin 
syrup; drain all the water from them; 
when your syrup boils, put them in 
and give them five or six boils ; then 
put them in an earthen fiat pan, and 
the next day boil them again, till you 
think the syrup is got well into then1, 
then keep them in the brown pan for 
use. 

COMPOTE FRENCH PEARS, RED, WET. 

Let your pears be large and sound ; 
pare and cut them in quarters; prepare 
them as in the former receipt, only put 
son1e cochineal in to colour .them, 
while they are simmering over the fire; 
put it in by degrees, till you see it be· 
comes a fine red. 
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DAI\-1SONS vVHOLE, WET. 

GET some of the largest ai d best 

damsons, and prick tbetn \Vlth a pin at 

each end, boiling so1ne syrup on a brisk 

fire in your preserving pan for a quar· 

ter of an hour; then put your datnsons 

in, and boil the1n twenty n1inutes; put 

then1 in an earthen pan, cover them up 

with paper, and skin1 them as they boil 

quite clean; put thern into your pan; 

the next day strain the syru!J fron1 

them, and let it have a good boil, then 

put the dan1sons into the po1s, and 

when cold put son1e apple jelly over 
them. 

I ~ 
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1\0
• 206~ 

GRAPES IN BUNCHES, WET. 

STONE your grapes \vith a large pin, 
have a large preserving pan \Vith water 

in it, put half an ounce of salt in with 

the water when cold, and put a sheet 

of paper over them in the \Vater; let 

then1 simmer over a slow fire about half 
an hour; let tl1en1 stand till cold, put 
then1 jnto a brown pan or a little tub 

'vith son1e \Va.ter tiU the next day,. theu 

draw all the \Vater from thetn ; have 

some thin syrup boiling on the fire, 

put the grapes into it,. and when they 

are in, fet them boil five min.utes; 

then take thetn off, put. then1 into an 

earthen pan, and cover thetn with pa
per; the next day drain the syrup fi·otn 

then1,. and boil the syrup a q.uarter o£ 

an hour; then put the grapes in five 
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n1inutes; repeat the same next day, till 
the syrup comes to a proper thickness, 
and the grapes look well, but be care
ful to have syrup enough to cover then1. 

GOOSEBERRIES IN THE FOR~I OF 

HOPS, WET. 

GET the finest green gooseberries 
you can, cut them into quarters, and 
take the seeds out of them ; take a 
needle and \vhite thread, make a knot 
at the end, take hold of one of the 
gooseberries that you have cut, and 
push the needle through the end of the 
gooseberry that is split, take another 
and do the same, and make it go part 
of it into the other ~ooseberry, and do 
so till you have got eight on ; then you 
\vill find they will be in the forn1 of a 
green hop; when you have finished 

. .. 
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your hop, fasten the ends of the t read; 

put thetn into a pan of water, scald 

them, and put then1 into a tub \Vith 

their own liquor, that you h:-~ve scalded 

them in; let then1 lie in the tub three 

or four days, till they begin to grow 

sour and ferment; then put tl ern into 
son1e fresh water over th fire till they 
become hot, but not to boil, observe to 

put a little sugar into the WJter, and 

they ·will green, drain all that away 

from the hops and Jay the hops regu

larly in an earthen pan ; boil some thin 
syrup and ;ut over the 11; give the1n a 

boil once a day, till you think they are 

done, atjd keep thetn in an earthen 
pan, ti11 you waut to dry then1. 
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N°. 208. 

GREEN GOOSEBERRIES, WET. 

LET your gooseberries be the largest 
and finest you can get, put then1 over 
the fire to scald, but do not let then1 
boil, put then1 into a tub and let tl em 
stand three days; then drain all the 
liquor from then1, put them into ano
ther pan with water, and a little syrup 
with the water; let them be over the 
fire till they are warm, but not to boil, 
only just to co1ne green; the next day 
strain all the liquor from then1, put the 
gooseberries into an earthen pan, and 
pour son1e thin syrup over them boil
ing hot; repeat it once a day for six 
days ; make the syrup cotne thicker ' 
by degrees, and then put them into
the pots. 
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LE~fONS WHOLE, WET.-

GET son1e large clear len1ons that 
have no spots, carve the outside o£ 
then1 \Vith a knife as you like; scoop 
a hole at the stalk of them, that you· 

may put your little finger in for the sy
rup to penetrate inside ; have a large 

preserving pan with \Vater, put the le
mons into the water, cover then1 with 
paper, and let then1 boil gently, tilt 
you find them grow tender;, then have 
sotne thin syrup boiling on the fire, 

drain all the water from the lemons. 

quite dry; put the letnons into a small 
tub, pour the syrup over them, and 
cover them with paper; let them stand 

tiil the next day, then dra111 the syrup 
from the lemons, and boil it a quarter of' 
an hour; t11en put the lemons into the · 
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tub again, pour the syrup over then1, 
and Jet then1 stand till the next day; 
then boil the len1ons and syrup toge
ther for h\-enty n1inutes; put them into 
the tub again, keep the lemons covered 
l-Vith syrup, and if you find it shrink, 
put tnorc syrup to it the next day; re
peat the same boiling, and when you 
find the syrup has penetrated the le
tnons, and they are clear, take a clean 
large preserving pan with more syrup, 
and boil it till it is pretty thick ; drain 
the old syrup from the lemons, put them 
into the tub, pour the other syrup that 
is boiling over then1, and let then1 stand 
three or four days before you look at 
them, then if you find they h~ve not 
sucked in the syrup enough, you may 
drain the syrup fron1 them, and give 
thctn another boil for a quarter of an · 
hour; pour it boiling over thetn, and 

always keep thenl in a flat earthen pan. 
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SEVILLE ORANGES, "YVIIOLE, vVET. 

TAKE some of the largest Seville 
oranges you can get, and very clear 
from all spots; carve the outsides of 
then1 in flowers or according to your 

• -own plan; bore a hole at the stalk end 
of thetn, about the size of half your 
little finger; pitt them into cold water, 
for where you have carved them the 
rind will turn black; let them be in 
cold water about four or five hours; 
then put them on the fire in a large 
copper pan, and boil the1n slowly 
about four hours; then take them out 
of the \Vater and turn the1n with the 
end that has the hole undermost upon 
a sieve, that all the \Vater may drain 
out of then1; let son1e thin syrup boil 

·a quarter of an hour in another pant 
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put the orange in and boil thetn ten tni
nutes; then put thetn in a small tub, 
pour the syrup over them and cover 
then1. with paper ; the ne)..t day boil 
tlie oranges and syrup together a quar
ter of an 1Jour on a brisk fire; put 
thetn into the tub again, and lnt then1 
stand till next day; then drain the sy
rup fi·on1. then1. and boil it t\venty mi
nutes, observing to keep them \Yell eo ... 
vered in the syrup; continually boil
ing your syr p, and putting it over the 
oranges for six or eight days till you 
find they are tender, and have taken 
the syrup ; let the1n stand five or six 
days in the syrup, give the syrup five 
or six boils again, pour it over the 
oranges into a large flat earthen pan, 
in w_hich keep them for use. 
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ORANGE PEELS, vVET. 

GET some of the finest Seville 
orange peels clean fron1 spots; put 
then1 into a copper pan, if you have a 
great nutnber to do, and boil them t\vo 
hours; scrape the inside of them 
clean, that none of the pith remains; 
place the peels one in another round a 
sma1I tub, till the tub is almost full;: 
pour a great deal of syrup over them 
till they are covered; let them stand 
two or three days before you touch 
them; make a hole at the botton1 of 
the tub, drain the syrup fTom the peels, 
boil and pour it over them; let then1 
stand for two days,. then boil your sy- -
rup again, and let them stand for four 
or five days running; then drain all tl1e 
syrup from them, and pour it when 
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boiling on then1 again; let them re
tnain in the tub till you are going to 
candy them, then take them out, and 
wash them when you want them. 

N. B. Observe to keep them well 
covered with the syrup. 

ORANGE CHIPS, WET. 

TAKE some Seville orange peels, 
cut a bung or piece of cork round, so 
that it will go into the orange; with a 
sharp penknife pare then1 round, 
\vhich \Ve call turning, and cut your 
chips about the third part of an inch 
long; and nearly the same thickness; 
put them into a pan of water, and boil 
them gently over the fire one hour and 
a half; have another pan with syrup 
boiling, drain all the water from the 
chips, put then1 into the syrup and 
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boil then1. for a quarter of an hour; 
then put then1 into a large earthen pan, 
or small tub, cover them, and let them 
stand till next day; then boil the1n 
again with the syrup a quarter of an 
hour; put them into the tub again, 
.repeat this for four or five tin1es, then 
put then1 into a large pan, not into 
pots, cover them well with syrup, and 
keep thetn for use. 

LE~fOl T CHIPS, \VET. 

TAKE son1e fine letnon peels, pare 
off all the rind with a knife, cut it all 
into pieces, if you can about a quarter 
of an inch wid ; put thetn into a cab
bage net_, and into a preserving pan 
with water; boil them quite tender, 
then have another pan with syrup 
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boiling, and when the chips are boiled 
enough in the water, tak"' them out of 
the net and put th m into the boiling 
syrup. 

N. B. Let the1n be \Veil drained 
befo1e you pP t them into the syrup, 
and let then1 bo~l a quarter of an hour; 
then put th n1 into a large earthen pan 
and let then1 stand till next day; t11en 
drain the syrup frotn thetn and boil it 

ten minutes, and pour it ove then1 ; 
eo ~er then1 till the ne .. t day, then boil 

the c i ps and .·yru p together twenty 
1ninutcs, and put then1 into the tub 
ag in; keep thetn covered \vi h the 
syrup, and \vhen you think It is \veil 
soaked in then1, boil them all together; 
put them into your r·1b, cover them 
\veil with syrup and keep them in the 
tub till you want to candy. 
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LEJ.\IION PEELS, vVET. 

TAKE the largest and clearest len1o11 
peels you can get and thro\v then1 into 
a large preserving pan \vith water ; let 
then1 boil till you find then1 quite soft 
and tender, then take thetn one at a 
tin1e out of the water, and \vith a table 
spoon take all the pith out of the inside 
clean from them ; thro·w then1 into a 
tub of cold \Vater as you do thetn; 
let them stand in the \Vater four or five 
days, then put your len1on peels one 
within the other, and place them round 
a large deep tub; have a large preser
ving pan of syrup boiling over the 
fire, pour son1e of the syrup over then1, 
and cover the tub ; let them stand 
two days and bore a hole at the bot
tom of the tub to let the syrup out ; 
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boil the syrup three or four tninutes, 
pour it over the peels again and keep 
then1 always 'veil covered \Vith syrup: 
repeat boiling the syrup in this n1anner 
for eight or ten days ; then keep then1 
in tl1e syrup in the tub till you want 
to cand): then1. 

PEARS., 'VET 

GET some baking pears that are of 
a very hard nature, put the pears in a -
large preserving pan ·with water; let 
thetn simtner over the fire till you find 
them rather soft; take thctn out of the 
boiling water \Vith a skimmer, and put 
them into a bason 'vith cold \V. ter; 
pare then1 in this n1anner, first cut off 
the end of the pear, then hold the stalk 

K 
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end in your hand, and bring your 
knife do,vn the skin strait, so as to 
make the skin corne off in five pieces 
all round the pear ; throw them into 
another bason with cold water ; have 
the preserving pan with syrup in it, 
let the syrup boil te1T n1inutes ; then 
put the pears in ; but first drain the 
\Vater well from them, let them boil 
in the syrup again about ten minutes, 
ski1n it \vith paper, boil therr1 in the 
same manner six days, draining the 
syrup off the paper every time till the 
syrup is of a fine thickness; let thcn1 
remain in this syrup till you want to 
candy them. 

N°. 216. 

GREEN ORANGE PI .. U~1BS, vVET. 

LET your phnnbs be the .soundest 

and best you can get, pick them with 
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a fork and put them into cold water; 
have a '9'cry thin syrup, so thin as to be 
hardly sweet; scald them in it and 
let then1 have but one gentle boil; put 
them in an earthen pan, let them stand 
till the next day; then drain all the 
syrup fro1n them, boil and pour it over 
them ; repeat the satne eight or nine 
days successively, then let them have 
a gentle boil and put then1 in your 
pots, observe that your pots are _not 
the least damp; put some apple jelly 
over them \V hen cold ; let it be three 
days before you tie them up, and keep 
them and all other sweetmeats in a dry 
place. 

~IOGUL PLUMBS, \VET. 

TAKE the largest n1ogul plumbs 
you can get . with clear skins, prick 

K2 
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then1 'Yith a fork about ten or a dozen 
times, mostly about the stalk; thro\V 
them into cold water, otherwise they 
\vill turn black where you have pricked 
thetn, put them over the fire just to 
scald them, have a pan half full o£ 
boiling syrup, drain all the plun1bs 
fron1 the \Vater through a sieve and 
put them into the syrup, do not put 
too n1any in, only just to cover the 
bottom of the pan; boil the pumbs and 
the syrup ten tninutes, then put them 
into a fiat earthen pan and cover them 
with paper; the next day drain the 
syrup from thetn through a sieve, let 
the syrup boil, put the plumbs in it 
and let then1 boil together ; put then1 
into the san1e pan and repeat the san1e 
five or six days; it is best to keep these 
phunbs in a flat earthen pan, till you 
\Yant to dry any of thcn1. 
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. . 
N°. 218. 

PINE ·APPLES, \V HOLE, \V ET, 

T~t\KE the pine apple, chip off all 
the small pieces of leaves from the 
bottom of the pine, take the top and 
stalk, and have a preserving pan on 
the fire with water, and to every t\vo 
quarts of water put half a pint of syrup, 
so as to n1ake it very fine thin syrup, 
and only just S\veet; be sure that it 
boils· before you put the pine in and 
let it simmer an hour over the fire; the 
next day let them boil gently another 
hour, take thctn off and cover then1 
carefully, the next day let them boil 
gently about half an hour; put some 
syrup as thick as you use to other fruits 
he next day ~lrain this syrup off and 

3 
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boil it, repeating the san1e seven or 
eight days; then put them into an 
earthen pan, and cover them up very 
carefully from the dust, and be very 
careful that your pans are very dry. 

A S~fALL YELI40W PLUMB, WET. 

LE'I' your plumbs be clear from 
spots, run a fork in once at each end 
and no more, you must not have the 
plumbs too ripe, put thcn1 in . water as 
you prick them; boil a pan of syrup 
ten n1inutes; drain all the water from 
~he plun1bs and put th'em in the syrup; 
.boil and skim the1n, repeat the same 
.four or. five days ; then put them care
fully into pots, tnind you do not break 
them for they are very tender, and take · 
care your pots are very dry; let them 
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stand two days before you put them 

by ; cut small pieces of writing paper, 

dip them in brandy and put it over 

your fruit in every pot, this should be 
clone to all fruits, it must be put close 
that no air can get in, then another 

paper over that; tie them up. 

STRAWBERRIES, WHOLE, WET. 

OBSERVE to get the strawberries 

for this purpose in very dry weather, 
viz. that if it has not rained for three 

or four days, pick the largest and finest 

you can get; put sotne syrup into a 

preserving pan, boil it over a brisk fire 

for half an hour and put your straw
berries in while it boils, do not put 

n1any into the pan, only one straw-
K4 
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berry deep ; let them boil twenty 
n1inutes and take off all the scum with 
paper carefully; if you .find they are 
like to break, take them off imme
diately and put them into your pots, 
when cold put apple jelly over, and 
be very careful that your pots are not 
the least damp. 

APRICOT CHIPS, WET. 

TAKE the chips that you cut o1f 
the apricots, and so1ne po\vdered sugar; 
take a brown pan, lay a layer of chips 
and then a layer of sugar over thetn, 
and so on till your pan is full; let them · 
stand till the sugar is all melted, boil 
them and put them into the pan again; 
boil then1 the next day, and so repeat 
boiling then1 ten or ele,rcn days sue-
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cessively; then have proper syrup and 
put them in a brown pan till you :v.ant 
to dry them. 

0
• 222. 

GREEN GAGES, WET. 

LET your green gages be very sound, 
prick thetn with a fork six or seven 
times or more about the stalks ; put 
them into cold w~ ter, or else they will 
turn black ; scald thetn.~ and have ano
ther preserving pan with boiling syrup; 
drain the \Vater from the gages and 
put them into a deep earthen pan; 

. plr.ce them regularly and pour the 
boi ing syrup over them; let them 
stand t'll next da .. ?, then drain all the 
syrup from thetn; boil it again, and 
put it over them ; re1.ieat so for seven 

K5 
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o~ eight days, then take another flat 
earthen pan, drain the syrup from 
thetn, place your gages in this pan ; 

. boil some fresh syrup for half an hour 
and pour it over them, cover them up 
till you want them; you may put some 
into pots if you choose. 
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D R I E D F R U I T S. 

DAMSONS, DRIED. 

TAKE dan1sons that you have pre
served, drain all the syrup from· them, 
cover the bottotns of the sieves and 
put them in your stoves which must 
be hot, change the sieves every day 
till they are dry, and as you change 
the sieves turn your dan1sons, and when 
they are not sticky nor likely to give, 
take thetn out and paper a box and put 
them in, and lay a paper bet\vecn. 
every layer of damso-ns, 

K6 
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MOGUL PLUMBS, DRIED. 

TAKE mogul plumbs that you have 
preserved, drain all the syrup from 
them, wash them in a bason of water 
and lay them on a sieve ; put them into 
the stove which must be pretty hot, 
turn them next day on another sieve, 
and let thetn stand in the stove two 
or three days; then put them in your 
box papered, and lay a sheet of paper 
between every layer of plun1bs. 

GREEN ORANGE PLUMBS, DRIED. 

T rE green orange pi urn bs that 
you have preserved, drain all the syrup 
fron1 them, wash them in a bason of 
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water, put them on sieves and into the 
stove ; cJ1ange the sieves and turn 
hem every day on clean sieves; put 

them in your box, and use the same 
care and method as before directed. 

N°. 226. 

GREEN GAGES, DRIED. 

TAKE preserved green gages, put 
them over the fire to warm, drain air 
the syrup from them, put . them on 
the sieves and into the stove; change 
them every day and turn then1, else 
they will stick; let them be in three 
days, and then put them in the boxes 
as before directed. 

N°. 227. 

PEARS, CANDIED, oR. DRIED. 

TAKE the pears out of the syrup, 
and put them on wires or a large sieve, 
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drain all the syrup from them, wash 
them in warm water to get the syrup 
off them, drain them quite dry; then 
have a pan of syrup on the fire boiling, 
a:nd Jet it boil till it comes to blow, 
take the pan off tl1e fire, and take a 

spoon and rub it on the sides of the 
pan till you see it turn white; then 
put your pears in, and take them out, 
pt t them on -a wire, and let them stand 
till cold, then put them in your box. 

CHERRfES, SWEET, DRIED. 

TAKFyourcherriesand syrup, warm 
then1 over the fire, drain all the syrup 
from them, put then1 on the back of 
the sieves just to cover the bottoms;. 
put them into the stove the ne:At day, 
change the sieve, put them in the stov-e 
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again, and let them stand three or four 
days in the stove; let them be well 
dned before you put them in your 
boxes, for if th(:'y are not, they will 
grow sour and be full of maggots; 
paper them as before directed. 

CHERRIES, NOT SWEET, DRIED 

TAKE the cherries that you preser
ved not sweet, warm them, put them 
on your sieves and let the juice run 
from then1; then while hot put them 
on the sieves, change them every day 
and let them be in the stove four or 
five days, aftenvards move them about 
in the sieves till they are thoroughly 
dry, then paper your boxes as before 
directed, 
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APRICOT CHIPS, DRIED. 

TAKE your apricot chips, put them 
over the fire to be warn1 and drain all 
the syrup from them ; then make the 
chips the size you please, put them on 
the sieve as you make them, dust some 
sugar over them through a bag, and 
put them in the stove; let them be 
there t\-vo days, changing the sieves 
once or they will stick ; wl1en dry, 
paper and put them into your boxes. 

N°. 231. 

ORANGE oR LEMON CHIPS, CANDIED sy
1 

OR DRIED. th( 

TAKE your preserved orange or l!l ( 

lemon chips, \Vash them from tl1e lie; 
syrup with \Varm water, and the syrup In! 
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you drain from them boil till it comes 
to blow; put the chips in and rub the 
ugar at the sides with the spoon all 

round till you see the syrup all candy; 
then take the chips out \vith t\vo forks, 
and put them on a wire for the sugar 
to drain off; let thetn stand till cold, 
and then put then1 in you· boxes a.s 
before. 

ANGEIJCA KNOTS, DRIED. 

TAKE stalks of preserved angelica, 
take then1 out of your pan, wash all the 
syrup frotn them \Vith warn1 water, cut 
them into slips about a quarter of an 
inch 1ong, and the length of the ange
lica \vhen first preserved; double them 

into whatever form you like, and if 
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you can, tie then1 in the forn1 of a 
true lover's knot; put th e1n on sieves 

and into the stove, let them stand till 
they are quite dry and ready to be 
candied. 

BARBERRIES, IN BUNCHES, DRIED .. 

TAKE some preserved Barberry 
bunches, put then1 over the fire to 
warm, then on a sieve, let all the syrup
drain well from them, then have your 
sieves ready and put thetn on ; dust 
some po,vdered sugar over them through 
a bag; put them in the stove and let 
them ren1ain there till they are quite 
dry, changing your sieves and turnjng 
the bunches ; they must stand in the 

m 

~a. 
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stove four days; paper your box, and 
put th 21n in as before directed. 

Nil B. The above method does for 
currants. 

N°. 2S4. 

LEMON PEELS, CANDIED oR DRIED. 

TAKE some preserved lcn1on peels, 
wash them in warm water and put 
them on a sieve to drain ; boil some 
syrup on the fire till it comes to blow, 
and put your peels in ; as soon as they 
are covered ·with sugar take them out 
again, put thetn on wires for all the 
sugar to drop through ; let them stand 
till cold and put the1n in your boxes. 

N. B. Do orange peel in the same 
1nanner. 

N°. 235. 

CUCUMBERS, DRIED. 

TAKE sorn.e preserved cucumbers, 
\Vash all the syrup from them., put 
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them on your sieves to drain, then into 
your stove to dry, one day is enough 
for thetn to dry ; afterwards put thept 
in your boxes as before directed~ 

N°. 236. 

GREEN APRICOTS, DRIED. 

TAKEson1e preserved green apricots, 
\\'ash them in a little warm "'ater, put 
then1 on your sieves into a hot stove, 
changing your sieves every day; let 
them retnain two or tbree days in the 
stove until they are well dried, then 
put them into your boxes prepared, and 
cover them as before directed. 

APRICOTS FULL GROWN, DRIED. 

TAKE your apricots full grown that 
you JJave preserved whole, or those in 
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halves ; \vash them in \Varm \Vater, put 
them on sieves regularly, not to let 
then1 touch one another ; put them 
into a hot stove for two or three days, 

. chang1ng the sieves every day ; when 
dr.y put them into your boxes. 

N°. 238. 

GRAPES IN BUNCHES, DRIED. 

TAKE some preserved grapes, \Vash 
the1n with warn1 water, put them on 
your sieves, and into a hot stove, keep 
turning of then1 every day, changing 
your sieves; when \veil dried put them 
into your boxes. 

PINE APPLE CHIPS, DRIED. 

TAKE your slices of pine apples 
that you have in syrup, and wash them 
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1n warm water, then put then1 on your 
sieves in such a manner that they do 
11ot touch each other, then take some 
fine powdered sugar, put it into a fine _ 
linen bag and just shake it over them ; 
keep turning them every day for three 
()r four days in a hot stove ; when dry 
put them into your papered box with 
\Vriting paper between every layer .. 

CEDERATIES, WHOLE, OR IN 

QUARTERS, DRIED. 

TAKE your preserved cederaties 
either whole or in quarters, wash them 
in a little warm water; boil some syrup 
in another pan till it con1es to blow; 
~ake a large spoon and rub it well to 
the sides of the pan till it comes white; 

to 
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dip your cederaties in, take then1 out 
and put them on your wires over ano
ther p an; let them drain ~'ell, then 
put tben1 into a hot stove on the wires 
for one day, till the candy dries all 
r.ound then1; when well dried put thetn 
into your boxes as before directed. 

PASTE KNOTS, RED OR WHITE. 

PARE some large apples, and cut 
them into a preserving pan, ·with just 

water enough to cotne up to the top of 
the apples; let thetn b{)il till they come 

to marmalade, then pass jt through a 
sieve into a fiat brown pan ; take sotne 
cochineal and mix it W·ith thE' apples 
to make them a fine colour; have ano
ther preservi11g pan with as much syrup 
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in it as you have got apples, and boil 
the syrup until it co1nes to blow; take 
the syrup off the fire and mix the apples 
\vith it in the pan; have sheets or plates 
n1ade of pewter, about a foot and a half 
long, and about ten inches wide, with · 
edges turned about the eighth part of 
an inch, to prevent the paste from 
falling or running off; cover your plates 
\Vith your paste and put it into your 
stove, which must be hot; Jet them 
remain till next day, then take another 
pe\vter sheet and with a knife cut the 
paste round the edges and across the 
platesin scores aboutaquarter of an inch 
wide; then pull it off, and if it co1nes 
off easy it is dried enough; when you 
have got it off in long strings, try to 
make them into k11ots according to 
your fancy; put them on tbe other 
plate, then into the stove, and let them 
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stand in the stove two days; then take 
them out; ·when they are cold put 
them into papered boxes, and let them 
retnmn there 611 you \Vant to caudy_ 
them. 
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LIQUEURES. 

--

PERFETTO A~'fORE. 

FOR four bottles of brandy, peel six 
large and fresh letnons, the peels are to 
be very thin; cut in stnall bits, and 

put in the brandy with a little salt~ 

half a handful of currants, five cori
ander seeds, five cloves, and a little 

cinnamon. The whole to be infused 
together for twelve hours) from which 

draw off only two bottles of spirit; then 
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take two pounds of sugar, boiled and 

clarified, in two bottles of water \Vith 

three eggs, this is a red liquor; take a 
little roche alun1, \vhich you must 
n1ix in a little boil ing \Vater, and a little 
crean1 of tartar; tnix tbcn1 in a stnall 
tnortar; then thro\v it in the liquor; 
but first you are to strain it; then mix 

then1 altogether, and filter it through 
blotting paper. 

l. ~0• 243. 

PER SIC 0. 

' FOR four bottles ofbrandy, take ·four 
handfuls of bitter almonds of the bost 
quality, and very fresh, they are to be 
cut in stnall bits with a little salt, two 
cloves, and a little cinnarnon ; put all 
in the brandy, and infuse them for 

L2 
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twenty hours; ta·ke two bottles of spirit; 

two pounds of sugar, with two bottles 

of water, without clarifying it, as this 

liquor \vill clarify itself. 

A~ NI SEE D. 

FOR four bottles of brandy, take half 
a pound of anniseeds, and a quarter of 

a pound of fennel, three cloves to be 
cut in sn1all bits, with a little salt; put 

all in the brandy; it is to be infused 

twelve hours before you distil it; two 

pounds of sugar must be clarified, with 
two bottles and a half of \Vater, with 

the white of t\YO or three eggs well 

beat together. 
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CORNELLA OR CINNAMON. 

FOR four bottles of brandy, take four 
ounces of cinnan1on of the best quality, 
thirty cloves, thirteen coriander seeds, 
a little salt, tnixed together in brandy, 
let it infuse for eighteen hours; take 
fro~ the still as much as you can; two 
pounds of sugar clarified in two bottles 
and a half of \\'ater, ·with two or three 
whites of eggs \Veil beat together, mixed 
with the spirit, and filtered through 
blotting paper; after you have 1nixed 
the spirit, take care to cork your bot
tles 'vel1. 

L 3 
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~0• 246. 

C 0 F FE E. 

FOR four bottles of brandy, take one 
pound of coffee in po,vder, the best 

Turkey ; a little £alt, two cloves, a 
little cinnatnon ; then mix altogether 
for twelve hours before you distil it; 
two pounds of sugar, two bottles and 

half a pint of water clarified \vith whites 

of eggs, filtered through the paper. 

CH 0 C 0 LATE. 

FOR four bottles of brandy, take one 
pound of the best chocolate, cut in 

small bits, a little salt, two cloves, and 

a little cinnamon ; infuse all in the 
brandy; two pounds of sugar clarified 
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in t\vo bottles and half a pint of watcr1 

'vith whites of eggs, and filter it through 

the paper. 
N. B. Be particular not to take more 

than hvo bottles fron1 every four, except 
fron1 the cinna1non, from which you 
are to take as much as you can get. 

U S Q U E B A U G H. 

TAKE three gallons of strong rec
tifi.od spirits, half a gallon of rich s\veet 
English wine, four pounds of the best 
jar raisins, stoned ; six nutn1egs, hvo 
ounces of mac<", four oun.ces of cin
nalnon, one ounce of doves, one ounce 
of coriander ced, and one ounce of 
gin er; steep the \vhole for a f-ortnight 
111 the spirits, then put the raisins and 

L4 
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half a pound of stick liquorice in a 
gallon of soft water, and let it boil till 
it is reduced to ha If a gallon, then 
strain it through a sieve, and dissolve 
eighteen pounds of loaf sugar in a 
n1ortar, with half a pint of spirits of 

wine, an ounce of oil of cloves, n1.ix 
it with the sugar till the oil disappears, 
and it is fit to barrel. To make it a 
fine yellow, use a little saffron steeped 

in ·water and put it to the liquor : fine 
it \-vith alutn water, 

RASPBERRY VINEGAR. 

I'AKE six pounds of raspberries ga
thered in dry weather, six pounds of 
pounded sugar, put them in an earthen . 

pan, Jay a layer of raspberries and a 
layer of sugar; let then1 stand for three 
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days, and stir them once a day \Vith a 
wooden spoon, then take three pints of 
Burgundy vinegar, put it to then1, stir 
them well together, put thetn in a clean 
preserving pan, over a charcoal fire, 
make them boiling hot, then run them 
through a jelly bag, put the syrup 1n 
a clean earthen pot, then put a large 
kettle of water on the fire, put the pot 
with the syrup in the boiling \Vater, 
and let it boil for two hours, if not 
s\veet enough sweeten it to your palate 
with fine lo~f sugar, let it stand till cold, 
and put it into dry pint bottles. 

L5 
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CHEESE. 

DAMSON .CHEESE. 

PICK the dan1sons free frotn stalks, 

leaves, ~c. put them into a jar, and 

tie \:vhite .paper over thcn1, bake then1 

in a slo\V oven till quite soft, rub thcn1 

through a cullender while hot, put the 
pulp and juicc\vhich has passed through 

the cullender into a ste\Ypan ~rith fine 

powdered sugar to your tac;;te, boil it 

over a n1oderate fire till it is as stiff as 

you can possibly stir it, \vhich ·will take 
three hours; keep stirring it to prevent 
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it burning to the pan, and a few minutes 
before you take it off tl.e fire 1 ut the 
kernels of the damsons into the pan, 

and mix 'vith it, put it into cups or 
moulds, let it stand a day, and cut 

some pieces of \Vriting paper the size 
oft 1e tops of the cups or n1oulds, dip 
then1. in brandy and put clo"e over 
them; put thcn1 in a dry place and 
they will keep for ~,everal years. 

N. B. You n1ay n1.ake plumb or 
bullae€ cheese the same way; it is 

- noces ary to take the skins off the ker

nels before you put then1 into the pan. 

APPLE CHEESE. 

PARE and quarter your apples and 
take out the cores, put them into a deep 

L 6 
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pot or jar, and put the paring and 
cores at the top, let them bake in a 

moderate oven till quite soft, take off 
the parings, cores, and bits of apple 
\vhich are at the top, if they are dry 
or hard ; then put your apples into a 
stew-pan, \Vith fine powdered sugar to 
your taste, and boil them four hours 
till it is quite stiff, put it in moulds or 
cups, and lay paper over it 1noisten<3fl 
\Vith brandy, set it in a dry place and 
in three weeks it will cut quite sn1ooth .. 

N. B. You may add a little of the 
rind of a letnon grated, or a few drops 
of essence of lemon before you put it 
.into the moulds, also a few blanched 
almonds cut into small pieces and 
n1ixed \vith it. 
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CHERRY CHEESE. 

STONE Kentish cherries, crack as 
n1any of the stones as you choose. 
blanch the kernels in boiling water, and 
mix the1n with the fruit ; to every 
twelve pounds of fruit add three pounds 
of Lisbon ; boil it to a thick jam, and 
when the fruit no longer cleaves to 
the pan, it is done enough .. 
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PUDDINGS, &c . 

..... 

LEMON PUDDING. 

PUT half a pound of fresh b ttter, 
and half a pound of lu1np sugar into 
a saucepan, and keep it stirring over 
the fire till it boils, put it ini.o an 
earthen pot and grate the rind of a 
large lemon into it, and let it stand till 
it is cold, beat eight eggs and squeeze 
the juice of the lemon on them, mix 
the sugar and butter \vith then1, put 
them in a dish with a good puff pa~te 
at the botton1, put bits of candied lemon 

1 ) - -· 
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peel in the dish upon the paste. To 
be baked in the usual manner. 

N°. 254. 

CARROT PUDDING. 

'V ASH and scrape your carrots, and 
boil them till quite soft, in a good 
quantity of 'vat er, take off the outsides 
and grate a quarter of a pound of the 
middle part of the carrots, add to it a 
quarter of a pound of clarified butter, 
four eggs \veil beat, and sugar and 
brandy to your taste, bake it in a d1sh 
with a puff paste at the bottom, add 
candied orange or lemon peel. 

RICE CHEESE PUDDING. 

STEEP a quarter of a pound of 
ground rice in milk over the fire till 
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1t 1s quite soft; put it into an earthen 
pot and add a quarter of a pound of 
butter, keep stirring it till the butter is 
melted, cover it close and let it stand 
till the next day, then add a quarter of 
a pound of currants washed and dried 
thoroughly, three eggs 'vell beat, two 
table spoonfuls of ratafia, or brandy,_ 
and sugar and nutlneg to "our taste, 
bake it in your patty pans \vith puff 
paste at the bottom. 

N. B. Be careful not to have more 
milk than the rice requires, if it is too 

thin the currants "'ill sink to the bot:
tonl. 

, --- - ~ 

- -~-- -

I , 
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HOME MADE \t"\?"INES. 

·-· 

ELDER WINE. 

GAT HER the elder berries when 
full ripe, pick them and put them into 
your copper, to every gallon of berries 
add a gallon of water, let then1 boil till 
the berries are quite soft, then strain 
it and press the berries till they are 
quite dry, put it into the copper again, 
and to each gallon of liquor put four 
pounds of moist sugar, let it boil an 
hour, take the scun1 off as it rises, put 
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it into a tub, when it is almost cold, 
toast a bit of bread and spread it on 
both sides \vith yeast, and put it into 
the liquor, let it stand two nights, and 
put it into a cask the proper size; take 
one ounce of cloves and two ounces of 
ginger, bruise them but do not break 
them small, put then1 into a 1nuslin 
bag, and let the bag hang by a string 
ft o1n the bung hole, so as to be just 

covered by the wires, put the bung in 
so as to ad1nit air, till it has done hissing, 
then stop it close and let it stand t\lvelve 
n1onths in the cork, and if the sweet
ness is not sufficiently gone off, let it 
stand longer. 'The above quantity of 
spice is sufficient for ten gallons of 

Wine. 

N. B. 'Vhen it is quite cold, and 
has done working, add a gallon of 
brandy, and stir it well. 
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COWSLIP WINE. 

TO one gallon of water put four 
pounds of loaf sugar, boil and scum 
it as long as any SJcum rises; to each 
gallon of water put the rind of a 
lemon or orange, and boil with the 
sugar and \Vater three gallons of the 
flo\vers of cowslips, let thetn, boil 
three minutes, then put, it into a 
tub, and \V hen almost c old, toast a 
bit of bread and spread it \Vith very 
thick yeast, put it in the liquor, and let 
it stand t\vo nights, when you put it 
into the cask, add all the juice of the 
orange or lemon \Vhich you pared, 
and if·you n1ake ten gallons of wine 
you must put t\vo quarts of brandy, 
and so on in proportion for any quan
tity you \Vish to n1ake. 
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N°._ 258. 

ORANGE \VINE. 

TO thirty quarts of \Vater, add 
forty pounds of lump sugar, and the 
whites of six eggs, beat tben1 to a 
froth and mix it with the \\'at er w-h iie 
it is cold. Boil it half an hour and 
take off the scun1 as it rises. I1ave 
ready ten quarts of the juice of Seville 
oranges, and put half the rinds into 
a tub, and pour the liquor boiling 
hot upon them, let it stand till quite 
cold, and add the juice and a quart 
of brand)', put it in the cask and stop 
it close, and let it stand six months, 
and if it is too s\veet let it stand Ion· 
get'. If you ·wish to have it very rich 
you may add \vhat quantity you 
please of citron syrup ; \Vine made 
by this receipt is very rich \Vithout the 
syrup. 
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N°. 259 .. 

RAISI~T WINE. 

To one gallon of \Vater put six pounds 
of sun raisins, let it stand in a tub 
t\vclve days, stir it frequently, press the 
raisins as dry as t~ ossible, and put the 

liquor into a cask tl e proper size, if 
you have ten gallons p t a quart of 
brandy in it. If you wish to make it 
very rich you may put seven pounds 
of rais1ns to the gallon and dissolve five 
pounds of sugar candy in the liquor 
before you put It into the barrel ; when 
made thus it requires to stand longer, 
and is equal to any foreign \Vine. 

GINGER ' ' INE. 

TO five gall r s of \Vat r, p11t seven 
pounds of po,vder sugar, boil it a. 
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quarter of an hour, take the scun1 off 
as it rises, put the liquor into a tub, 
and \Vhen cold add six oounds of sun 

.l. 

raisins, have ready five ounces of gin
ger boiled in two quarts of water, till 
it is reduced to one quart, and the peels 
of two large lemons boiled 'vith it, 
when it is cold put it to the liquor \Vith 
two ounces of isinglass, toast a bit of 
bread ancl spread it thick ,vjth good 
yeast, and put it in, let it stand in the 
tub one night, take out the bread and 
put it into the cask \vith a pint of 
brandy, stop it close and let it stand 
six \veeks, and it will be fit to bottle. 

LEMON WINE. 

P ... 4.RE four dozen of len1ons, put 
the peels into one gallo.n of brandy, 
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and L.t thetn stand fourteen days, tnake 
the juice of the lemons into a syrup, 
with two pounds of lump sugar, \V hen 
the peels are ready boil ten gallons of 
water with forty pounds of good lump 
sugar, for l1aif an l1our, put it into a 
tub, and \vhcn cold add the brandy, 
peel and syrup, and put it into the 
cask, stop it close and let it stand six 
months. 

N. B. Beat the whites of six eggs 
to a froth, and tnix with the water 
while it is cold. 

_No. 262. 

CURRANT WINE. 

TO three quarts of \Vater add two 
quarts of currant juice, and four pounds 
of good po\vder sugar, let it stand two 
or three days, before you put it into 
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the cask; and if you n1.ake ten gallons 
add three quarts of brandy and one 

gallon of raspberry juice n1ixed with 
four pounds of sugar, put the bung in, 
but do not stop it close till it has done 
hissing, which perhaps \Vill not cease 
in less than a fortnight, then stop it 
close, and let it stand t\velve months if 

you make a large quantity. 
N.B. As currant wine is seldom two 

years alike, on account of the different 

seasons for ripening the currants, it 
will be proper to try the wine in four 
or five n1onths after it is n1ade, as the 

sweetness goes off much sooner some 
years than others, but it ,vill generally 
requ1re to stand twelve months or more. 

If it is made 'vith loaf S\lga!·, it is fit 
to drain off n1uch sooner ; but the 

"rine is not so strong as that made of 

powder sugar; the raspberry juice and 
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brandy should not be mixed \vith 
the wine, till it is put into the cask. 

M E A D. 

'fO one gallon of 'vater, put five 
pounds of honey, when the water is 
hot put the honey into it, and let it 
boil one hour and a half; as soon as 
the scum begins to rise take it off and 
continue scumming it as long as any 
scutn arises, then put two ou.nces of 
hops to every ten gallons of liquor, 
and hvo ounces of coriander seed, each 
served up in a separate bag, add the 
rind of three or four lemons and oranges 
if you like it. 'Vhen it is cool put it 
into the cask with a bottle of brandy, · 
and stop it up quite close. 

M 
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Mead made of this strength ·will 
generally require to stand six or nine 
n1onths in the barrel, if you wish to 
have the sweetness quite gone off it 
must stand longer. 

J\IILK PUNC ll. 

'TAKE t\vo gallons and a half of 
French brandy, and infuse in it for 
one night the outer rind of fifteen 
len1ons, and as many oranges pared 
very thin, add to it the juice of the 
beforementioned quantity of fruit, and 
fifteen quarts of cold water that has 
been boiled, seven pounds and a half 
of fine loaf sugar, and half a pint of 
n1ilk, let the1n be well n1ixed, and stand 
till cold, then add a bottle of J a1naica 

run1, put it into a cask the proper size 

I 
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and stop it up close for a month or 
six weeks. 

N. B. Take out the lemon and 
·orange peel before you add the juic . 
of the fruit and the \Vater. 

NI 2 
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---- fresh strawberry ..... - •••••••• 1.54 

Whip syllabub, everlasting, to put in 

glasses •••• - .... - --- ••• - • • • • • 108 

WINES (HOME MADE.) 

Wine, elder-·····-····-·-·----···-· 233 

-cow slip ......... : ............... _ • 235 

----orange-·-·····-··-····-·------ 236 

- ra1s1n • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~37 

- ginger .•• - •••••.•.••.•..••. ,. - • . 237 

- lemon .............. - • • • • • • • • .. • • 2~8 
-..currant ......................... 239 

THE END. 
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